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DEDICATION. 

Without his permission, I respedfully dedicate the following pages 
to my old and much esteemed friend, the Hon. j. M. Drew, M.L.C .. 
now Chief Secretary of Wes~ern Australia. 

Although we do not subscribe to the same political creed ; not
withstanding that we do not profess the like religious faith, in one 
important and transcending particular, we do live on common ground . 

We may well differ, however, as to what, mundanely. is best. 
We may not accord as to the gate-the Anglican, the Roman, the 
Nonconformist, or even the Atheistic-we may best enter that Heavenly 
haven which all, in time, must reach. 

We pass this way but once. Whilst here we have one objective, 
common to each of us-the cause of humanity. 

From my friend I have received much sympathy, much aid. I 
regret I cannot better acknowledge it- better repay my indebtedness 
-than by dedicating these crude pages to him- pages designed to 
promote the betterment and uplifting of the future race. 

A.L. 
26th January, 1929. 



PREFACE. 

'fhis booklet is not for sale, or for public distribution. There is 
already too much sordid literature extant. I have no desire to add to 
it. During the last two decades many thousands of cases have pas eel 
through our Children Courts. From January to December, 1928, no 
f ewe1· than 1,365 eases were li sted at the Perth Court alone. The deci
sions have had far-1·eaehing effect-effect wl1ich, my experience tells me, 
has been largely for good. 

I have compiled the booklet for distribution among those who 
should be interested in child welfare, and who have the power to help, 
and will help, given the rcqnisite lmowledge to enable them to do . o. 

Unfortunately, m:.ny do not regard Children Courts with the 
deg-ree of seriousness they deserve. Failure io realise the problems 
wl1ieh constantly confront eym·y community, is responsible for the 
attitude adopted in man~r instances. My objective is to stres. the im
portance of shaping the tree while it i. young. 'fheory will accompli. h 
but little in this direction. It is the practical side which muf:t be 
operated. Decent housing aecommod11tion mu. t be provided for i·hc 
Child Welfare Depal"Lment and its Court, without which neither can 
satisfactor ily function. There mu t be efficient machinery provided 
for the work. A. prevention is at all times better than cure, a . uitnble 
and efficient probation staff-both male and female-is an es. ential. 
Homes for the mental!:v defici ent-for females as well as for males
are real urgencies. A probation farm at which those callons of their 
responsibilities, those who deliber:1tely evade their oblig-ations, can 
be forced to work out their indebtedness, whether it be to their fami lies 
or to the State, is a fmther need. 

Althoug·h little appears in the following pages to support the 
contention, an alteration of the law is desirable under which, hence
forth, only suitable and efficient persons shall be seleeiwl to acljuclicate 
at Children Courts. 

A. LOVRT([N, 
Perth, January 1929. 





THE CHILDREN COURT 
During Two Decades. 

COMPLEXIT Y OF ITS PROBLEMS. 

ITS TRAGEDY AND PATHOS. 

EARLY EXPERIENCES. 
Soon after 1 was arJpointed to the Commission of the Peace, in 

1908, I wa inducecl to take a seat on the Bench of the Chilcb:en Court. 
Mr. R. P . Vine 'Ill \ras ille Presiding Justice, and w two constituted the 
Court. \Ve dealt witb 11 number of cases, lhe details of which have 
pa. ed from my mind. At the conclusion of the itting, with my b1·ot.her 
Justice, I made a tour of the precincts of the Court. It was a shocking 
place. The Cour t room itself was a room abcmt 20 feet long by 14 or 
15 feet wide. It did JuLy as Clerk's office as well as Judicial chamber. 
Opposite was a room where charity was dispensed to the unfortunates 
who needed it. [p tairs were some clerical offices into which the 
employees were packed like sardines amid t bundles of paper. At the 
rear was a kitchen and or:r living room for the caretaker, who combined 
·wiih his caretRking and court usheriug dut-ies, the 1 osition of gaoler 
and ilagellaior. Along:>idc! were two rooms with low roofs of galvanised 
iron, deYoid of ceilings. One of theRe was for the use of female children 
and the other for male children, dming their temporary confinement Ol' 

nnf:il transfer to an institution. There was one bed in each room-filthy 
and infested with vermin . If two children of the same ex were under 
detention, they had to occupy the same bed. If more than two childrCiln 
were there at one time, I do not know what happened. There were no 
lavatory ·onveniences in the room . These neces aries we1·e provided in 
the yard a few feet away from the kitchen and consisted of a pan W.C. 
and an open water tap, ' ;·hich was used for the performance of the neces
sary ablution -when required. I was shown a heavy trap with a larg-e 
buckle attached to it, used, when occasion called for it, to impose the 
six, ten or twelve strokes which the Court might have ordered infliction 
upon the unfortunate delinquents who came before it. Such was my 
initial experience at our Children Court. 
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BREAKING IN. 
Such conditions were repellant to my nature, and it was a long 

time before I made a further appearance at the Court. I could 
not, however, excise from my mind what I had seen and, meeting 
Mr. F. D. Good, one of the Justices who regularly attended the 
Court, I di cussed the matter with him. He urged me to make fur
ther appearances and learn more about the Court and its work. Sub
sequently I did so. Mr. Good was senior to me as a Justice, but 
he insisted that I ·hould take the chair and so become broken in as 
it were. I acceded. I attended more f requently and often took the 
chair. The more I did so, the more 1 became inbued with the neeJ 
for reform. I set myself to work towards that end and I have con
tinued tl·iving in the like direction ever since. But the task has 
been most difficult. I ha ,·e found that Ministers were in little sym
pathy with the work of tbe Court, that fe,y took interest iu the wel
fare of children, not from any lack of sympathy, but froru want of 
knowledge. The officials who onght to have advised the Ministers 
appeared to me to be men of ultra-conservative tendencies, and 
whose apparent callousne:s was due, not so much to hardness of 
heart as failure to reali e the conclitions which surrounded them. 

A BETTERMENT PROPOSAL. 

At that time any Justice might be called upon to attend at the 
Court. Some were there more frequently than others, and having 
become interested I was among those who made more than a spas
modic effort to respond to the call of duty. From time to tirne 
. everal of us were wont to discuss the position, and we took steps to 
effect Tcform as far as lay in our power. Among these gentlemen 
were Messrs. F. D. Good, H. Casper, J . Cantor, C. Harper, and J. M. 
Lapsley. This small band obtained literature as to the constitutions 
and workings of other Children Courts, and used the material to
wards the education of the Government and its officials. In ti.Jc 
course of time the locale of the Court was changed, albeit there was 
little real improvement so far as the Court accommodation was con
cerned. The principal changes were the abolition of the cells, the 
flag-ellator and the other objectionable urroundings. In order to 
promote some measure of betterment, Mr. Good offered to sell his large 
house near the Mint for the purposes of a Court and Detention quarters, 
at the market price, from which he offered to deduct £500 a a dona
tion. :r volunteered to provide £500 to furnish it. We suggested that 
the Government should continue to pay the rent, which 1t was then 
involved in for an unsuitable building, to a fund, which in tl1e course 
of a little time would not only have paid the interest on the 
new outg-oing, but would also have provided . nfficient to redeem the 
eapital and leave the Gove1-nment with a free property. This wns 
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turned down. The Government, however, did embark upon the 
building of a Depot on good lines and which has been in use evt;r 
since with much advantage. 

THE PRESENT HABITAT. 

Later still, the Court was removed to it present site-old St. 
George 's Hall-which after its disuse as a place of amusement did 
duty, for many years, as a Government Lithographic Department. 
This building is also totally unsatisfactory for its present purpose. 
I have sat in the Court Room with the rain falling throug·h the head
light. I have seen pools of water on the _floor. I have objected, with
out avail, to the damp and musty odours which from time to time 
permeate His Majesty's Hall of Justice. I have been ~nbject to 
the cold winter winds blowing through four doorways, admittedly un
a voidable, as the business of the officers had to be proceeded with. 

The entrance to tlle Court is up a narrow lane which IS the r<::il
devon. for unemployed seeking assistance, and where distressed per
sons-women in DLlmben-have to wait their turn to interview the 
reli eving olricer. Turning to the right, half way down the lane, one 
meets a public latrine and, adjacent thereto, is the front entrance 
cf the Comt. Inside this front door is an open wash basin and 
anothe1· latrine for the use of officials . Opposite to these is th~' 
Probation Officers' room, dingy and cold, and ill-lighted . Then 
comes the Comt room, with the Clerks' office on the right. The floor 
of the latter is ever damp and, in winter, the water runs down L'n 
the inside of the wall s. Fortnnately the clerk, :Mr. Dunn--an excel
lent officer-is a young man and so far unsubjected to rheumatism. 
Next to the Clerks' room is the Justices' room. As with the Clerks' 
room, the walls are clamp, the rain beats under the door and oce:l
sionally flood . the floor. li umiture is a scarce commodity. We 
started with two wooden chairs for 15 Justices to sit on, and no table. 
We famished om- own room with a few chairs, table, book helf and 
carpet, at a cost of £60. The Government magnanimously found us 
a small radiator for use during the winter and for which it provide" 
the cost of the electric current. Occasionally, when there has been 
heavy rain overnight, the carpet is found to be saturated at the sit
ting of the Comt on the following clay. 

Behind the Court is the Charities Department. Here is to be found 
a number of small pigeon boxes with wooden petitions carried half 
way to the ceiling. In size they are about 8 feet by 10 feet . In most 
of them two officers work. When deserted wives and otucr women 
in trouble have to interview officers, all their woes and cliflicultie. 
must be poured out within the hearing of other officials, as the stl1lc
ture is not sound proof. Such is the Child Welfare department to-day. 
Such it probably will be unti l I am no more. 



CHILD WELFARE. 
In 1919 I had the honour of being elected a member of the Legisla

tive Council. I had ~tu died Child Welfare method in other parts of 
the world. l had seen how the business of the Courts was conducted, 
and had knowledge of the ideals these Courts aspired to. I thought 
my opportunity had come when 1 could effectin~l.v urge the cause of our 
Children Courts. In my first year as a member, the Go,·e1·m nent intro
clnced an Act to amend the State Children Act. I took adv .mtage of 
this and proposed many amendments. Mo. t of them were received sym
pathetically by the members of the Legislative Counci l, and were agreed 
to . When the Bill went to the Assembly, however, I bad not the oppor
tunity of explaining and no member there reali. eel the true po ition, 
with the result that many of the amenc!!llent were not fav ourably re
ceived. A curious facto r was that Ministers having cant knowledge 
themseh'es, relied solely upon their oiTici~ l sta ff . They became their 
rubber Lamps as i t were. And the oflicials, a~ J ha ve already pointed 
out, ' ere possessed of ul tra- on enr11ti e tendencies. NC'v<'rtheles. , we 
did get some useful amendment , bnt mort• must folbw bE>fore our 
Child V'{elfare Court is placed on absolutely 111odern lin es . 

SPECIAL QUALIFICATION NECESSARY. 
The knowledgc> [ acqu ired ~ati fled me that a Conrt, ·ompo ed, a. 

it was, of Justices who attended to-da~· hut wer e npve r afterward seen 
for months, could not function a· an ideal tribunal call ed upon to 
g-rapple with child and other domestic p roblems. I urged for a Court 
permanent as to its personnel, and, in the 1919 Act, the Government. 
was induced to insert a section which had this effect. It provided that 
the Governor might appoint "such per ons, male or female, as he might 
think fit, to be members of any particular Children Court." Following 
upon thi , the Government appoi nted 15 persons as members of the 
Perth Children Court. Five of these were females and ten males. 
The result of the change wa advantageous. It enabled the same in
clividuals to meet and discuss the p1·oblems which were ever confronting 
the Court. In many instances the women have been able to assist in 
the work of the Court, where men would ha11e failed, or, on account of 
the nature of particular cases, could not well have undertaken the task. 
In order that there mig·ht be some measure of synchronisation-some 
fixity and continui ty of purpose-monthly meetings were held to dis
cuss the various and diffiwlt problems. 

OUR INSTITUTIONS. 
It was, of cour e, necessary that the members of the Court should 

know something of the institutions to which they were sending children. 
A section was inserted in this 19Hl Act by which any member of the 
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Children Court might at any time enter, visit and inspect any institu
tion when authorised by the Governor. In practice this has worked 
well. To avoid inconvenience to the institutions from the unannounced 
visits of so many as lf. members of the Court, each six months the 
Govemor specially authorises four members for this work. The institu
tions have been regularly visited and reports f urnished to the Minister. 
In some instances these have led to improvement. At the present time' 
the institution. from the Court viewpoint are satisfactory. But more 
institu tions, having special objectives, are essential. One of the greatest 
dif-ficulties which has faced the Court, for very many years, has been 
t~e disposition of mentally def ective children. Some little time ago, 
clue largely to the pres»ure of the Court, the Government appointed 
a Psychologist to whom children . of doubtful mentality might be re
fen·ed. Such, in very mnny instance., has enabled the Court to deal 
with these children in a manner more beneflcial to their welfare than 
would have been po sible wi thout the expert advice. The Salvation 
Army, realising the nefld, established a home for mentally deficient boys, 
and, in order that they might receive training at the hand of experts, 
the Government consented to increase the subsidy from 9s. to £1 per 
week. The limit, however, is 2G boys-unfortunately not nearly suffi
cient. The Roman Catholic ~lenomination, also convinced of the need 
of handling the mentally deficient, is building an institution specially 
clesig·ned for the purpose, and which will be controlled by experts 
having special training· in thi s cla s of work. The institution will be 
opened shortly and will be capable of handling up to 50 boys. But 
there is ·a still gTeater need in thi s direction for an institution which 
will provide for mentally deficient girls. The demand is much more pro
nounced than that in the ea e of boys, as will be apparent if anyone 
gives the slightest thought to the subjec-t. It is possible that, before 
long, provision will be made in the interests of the weaker sex of the 
community who, from uo personal fault, find themselves unable to hold 
their own. 

WIDE JURISDICTION OF COURT. 
I will not enumerate in detail the improvements which have found 

place in our Child Welfare laws .ince the amending Act of 1919, and 
the appointment of a permanent Court. Sufll.ce it to say, the Court 
has jurisdiction in affiliation cases. At a Children Court these may 
be heard privately as it were. Hitherto much distress and suffering was 
caused to women, compelled as they were, to go to the ordinary police 
com·ts, there to be ga:ted upon by a prurient minded public, and sub
ject to the right of lhe Pre. to report heartrending and unsavory 
detail Most of these cr~es are now heard in the Justices' Room. 

The issue of summonses against chi ldren for petty offences has 
been abolished. A notice is now sent to them calling upon them to 
attend the Court. I cam10t call to mind any instance in which the 
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notice has not been complied with. This has . avecl much cost in the 
delivery of summonses, an unnece sary expense the parents of children 
in time gone by were compelled to meet, poor and needy as they might 
be. It also has served t<• remove the humiliation which many parents 
experienced in having a policeman deliver his "sheet of blue paper" at 
then· house in full O'aze of the neighbour. . Last year (1928) this prac
tice was made lega l in the case of parents summoned in respect to the 
truancy of their chilcb: n. Experience showed that uch ea es arose in 
the families of the poorest of the poor. In very many of them, the 
parent or guardian wa.; found to be in receipt of State relief. To in
volve such in heavy l'osts was obviously wrong. 'Gnder the law a it 
. tood, at least 3s. costs there must be, even if no fine were inflicted. 
And this 3s. automati•)aJly became 7 . . 6d., by reason of the order which 
had to follow. In quite a numbe1· of in tances there was also mileage 
to be paid; . ometiruc 14s. or 15 . or even more to be added, besides 
other costs in connection with the pTocess for enforcement of the fines 
and costs. In future, rotice. will be postecl to parents calling upon 
them to attend. Thus di tress warrants will be fewer, whilst there will 
be no rclnxation of the compulsol'y !';ertionf; f the Bducation Act, a 
compulsion which is highly necessary in the interest. of children, or, 
in other words, the future citizen. 

CONVICT IONS NOT RECORDED. 
Another improvement in the law arises from the wide1· discretion 

which has been given to the Court. Under thi- a chi ld, although guilty 
of the offence of which it is charged, need not have a conviction 
recorded. 'rhu there is no recorded stain which can be used in evi
dence when the youthfnl delinquent reaches maturity and has acq uired 
better sense of r ight and wrong. I ndeed it i made an offence to 
ma liciously disclo c in evidence any proceeding: in H Children Court 
which ha.ve taken place before a child ha rcaclwd the age of 18. 

PROBATION FOR BOYS. 
This wider c1i. cretion ha· also permitted an extcn ion of the pro

bation system. The experience of the Comt has demon trated, beyond 
challenge, that it i · better, in the interests of delinquent children, and 
the community generally, that the offenders . honld be r eleased on 
probation, rather than be committed to an Inst itution. In one year in 
which the figures were taken out, it was found that only 3 per cent. of 
the children released on probation had off:en led a second time. The 
Cotll't has been fortunate in having, as an aiel , an excellent 1robation 
officer in the per on of Mr. Bulley. uch a position obviou ly needs 
the right man . Over many years the effect of hi work., although little 
known, has been far reaching. Example: In clays gone by the news-
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paper. frequently publi bed reports of the doings of what are known 
as "pushes." IJittle is now heard of such g·angs. The work of Mr. 
Bulley accounts for th> r!Jang·e. Whenever he hears of a rising among 
youths of the "push" type, whose instincts are criminally disposed, he 
gets to work. In due course the ringleaders are ummoned to the 
CoUI"t. The boys are released on probation, subject to Mr. Bulley's 
superns101J . He then handles them for their own good and for the 
benefit of the community. He will find a job, say, at Geraldton for 
one ringleader, and auother job, say, at .Albany for anot.her of the 
"push" chiefs. The loss of the leaders and some kindly advice to the 
remaining rank and file, generally has the effect of breaking up the 
"push.'' There are many cases where this action has proved to be of 
lasting benefit to the !ails themseh·es. 

The member of the Court ever endeavour to watch the re ult of 
their commitment . In numerous cases the boys do well, and so great 
.an influence does Mr. Bt:lley exert over them, that they send him their 
earnings to bank for them. Quite recently Mr. Bnlley reported to me 
that a boy I plaeed en probation some three years ago-a boy I re
o-m·ded as quite inconigible-had placed with him over £:200, which 
was now in the boy's banking· account. The e boys are kept in touch 
with during their probation. If they are in town, they must see Mr. 
Bulley f1·om time to time. If in the counh-y they must write to him 
constantly. He always replies and urges the lads to continue in their 
changed life. .Although beneficial to the boys, the commuunity also 
has gained much advantage. Several of the Institutions which the 
Govemment, in the past, had to maintain, have been closed down and 
the 'rrea ·m·er has been relieved of the cost. 

PROBATION FOR GIRLS. 
What is ncces ary and good for the boys is even more so in the 

o&'t ·e of girl . I< or man;-r years the Court has been urgino· the appoint
ment of a woman probation officer. Some time ago, realising as I did, 
the 11eecl for uch an oflicer, I oiiered to provide £300 per 
annum for two years k test the ncecl. Experience satisfied us that 
there were scores of young· gi1·l employed in the city who were con
stantly guilty of petty act of pilfering·. When it i borne in mind 
that tbe:e young girls henceforth will become n:10thers of the race, it 
i: h.i o·hly undesirable th:::t they hould have recorded again t them, at 
an age when their mind: are not f ully stabilised, a conviction for 
theft. I once stated from the Bench that I hoped the women police 
would not bring such girl s before the Court if it could possibly be 
avoided. Ji'or thi. pronouncement I brought down upon my head the 
·condemnation of a leg~l luminary in the LegislatiYe .As embly. In his 
flight of orator y he declaimed, "who ha. dared to give such instructions 
to the pol ice." I dare tc be the Daniel. I plead g·uilty to the charge, 
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but, in extenuation, I say that the hon. member did not under (and, 
whereas I did. If ther~ had been a woman probation officer to whose 
care and su'pervision sncb girls might have been committed without a 
conviction having been recorded, 1 would have bad no need for the 
expres. ion of such a ltL"pc. But there was no uch probation office1·. 
My offer to supply one, if merely to demonstrate the need, was turned 
down. The Depal'tm·~nt advi ·eel the Ministel' that such an appointment 
was not warranted, a· there was not a sufficient number of girls placed 
on probation. What there were, the existing staff could cope with. 
The answe1· i that, until recently, girls have not been placed upon 
probation because there has been no probation of"llcer, and that the 
Inspectre. ses, having dffined work to do in their respecti\'e districts, 
cannot carry out probation work effectively. Moreover, most of the 
inspectresses are too old to engage in strenuou probation work. If 
the system i. to avail nmch, there must be the special type of officer 
to work it. However, this aiel must come in the near future and will 
come when Ministers feel sufficiently sure of themselves to act upon 
their own judgment. 

BABY FARMING. 
The Child Welfare Department has also contributed much to the 

"good of the cause." It ha · ffacecl what is understood as "baby farm
ing." No one other than a relative, or li censed person, is now allowed 
to take charge of a child under six in the capacity of foster mother. The 
Department ha also welfared many hundreds of ch ild ren, by obtaining 
adopting parents for them . It, too, has been the means of raisino· tha 
ao·e to 12 years, when street trading can be permitted, such as the
selling of newspapers, racecard , etc. It has prevented children, under 
16, from begging 01· performing- in the streets, or being engaged in 
racin oo stables or performing 'vith theatrical companies for money. It 
has extended the allow,wcc for the maintenance of a child from 12s. 6d. 
to 20s. per week. A nrl, to avoid the loading up of cosL, it has provided 
that the 01·de1'S of one Co m-t, .ay, fo r main tenance, may be transmitted 
to another Court for enfC'l'cement, thus a.ving the expense, often many 
pounds, in bring'ing an offender to the original Court, or taking him, 
under warrant. from hi emplo~·ment and thus accentuating his non
compliance with the order against him. 

THE IDEAL. 
nfortunately, Chi ldren Conrts are not properly nnderstood. 

There is the tendency to regard them as pm1itive tribunals, whereas 
modern ideals run in quite an opposite direction. Prior to f he e.tau
lishment of su h a Court at Chicago, 1899, juvenile offenders were 
regarded merely as young cTiminal s and were dealt with at the ordin
ary police Conrt. . The trne and more modern viewpoint is radicall)r 
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diffe1·ent. The advocates of special Courts for Children holcl it to be 
a crime for the community to place the stamp of crinunai upon a 
child. They contend that every delinquency of youth should be 
jndged, not from the standpoint of any particular wrongful act or 
omission, but should be visaged from the conditi:ons under which the 
·hild is gTowing up, what kind of character he or she is developing 
and that, in the light of these, consideration should be given as to 
how such child can be t be diverted so that it may become an upright 
and usefu l citizen. 

I haYe stre sed ii that there are problem ari ing in Children 
Courts which are difficult of solution . l now propose to cite a num
ber of cases, but those only which are within my own knowledge, to 
support my contention. Other members of the Court have had like 
experience., but I wi h to avoid ch ronicling anything in the nature 
of hearsay. 

One of the first cases at which I presided was somewhat patheiie. 

11 PLEASE, SIR, WHERE MAY \'lV'E PLAY ? " 
ome 30 children, boys and girls, all under the ag·e of 10, had 

been officially summoned by the Perth City Council for breaches of 
the <'i 1·ic By-la II'S. The small Court room was packed with the 
children and their parent . The first small boy, aged about ix, was 
charged with playing football in a municipal park. The evidence 
di closed that he had a five-inch rubber air ball which he and others 
were kickino· aLout the gra.~s . To recite the charge, he wos p layi nrr 
football in the Park contrary to the By-law. 'fhe li ttle chr.p readily 
admiited the off nee. He was told by the Bench that it was against 
the rul es to ki rk ball in the Park. Innocently the boy l'lljoined, 
"Yes sir, but will you plea e tell us where we may play1" The Bench 
look lime to coHsider i ts judgmen t . The next little fl)l luw, ag-ed 
nbo11 t (on>:, b:1cl been .-el'Vrr1 with the usual sheet of blu t paver, to 
wit, a summons, charging him that on a certain day be d id unlawfully 
fish in the Park. The eviden e showed that t here wer e sowo clu cks 
c:n a m in ia tu re lake in the Park, and that the li ttle boy had a piece 
of paper tied by some cotton, and bad thrown the p rimiLive fishi1~g 
bait iHto ihe wa ter, pretending; to fish . He was caught redhanded 
by the in. pector and pro ecuted . Again the Bench took time to con
sider. .A young girl, quite an infant, wa s charged with the heinous 
offence of . wino·ing on the branch of a tree. A boy presen ted him
self, on His Maje ty's command, for having climbed the fence . So 
the list was proceeded with. Ao·ain the Bench needed time to con
sider how best to make the pun ishment fit the crime. In most of the 
l·ases it was shown that the child ren lived in hou. es which had back
yards of pocket handkerchief dimensions, hence the chil dren either 
had to play in the Parks or in the streets. After much considera-
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iion, the Bench cautioned all the delinquents and told them that it 
wa against the Regulations for them to so act in the Park. The 
InsJ ector asked for costs in each ase-2s. The Bench promp tly 
replied, "No costs." '!.'he Inspector responded: "The Council has been 
put to the expense of issuing the summon es and the ratepayers 
ought not to Jose t.he money." The Bench aid that, in their opinion, 
tl1ere wa.- no need for tile sum mon. es. The hildren might have been 
cautioned on the pot or their parent. communicated with. 

To my smprise on I he following week another batch of child
r en, some 20 odd, was li sted with charges again. t them of a similar 
nat ure- - namely, committing various heinou offences when playing 
in the Park. On this occasion the Mayor attended and pointed out 
to the Bench the vast amount of destruction that was taking· place 
in the public Parks tbroue:h children cl! mbing fences, wing-ing on 
trees, frightening the ducks, etc. He - pressed for more deterrent 
action on the part of t·h Ben ch tha n was imposed on the pre1·ious 
occa ·ion. The Court, howe1·er, adhered to its f rmPr decision. It 
refn ed to fine the children or even impo e costs. .1t sugge ted that 
th children . hould be warned, or their parents communicate I with. 

In a subsequent di scussion, tile Mayor agreed with the Court 
that it was ab .- urd to bring children up on such charge , and be said 
he would take teps to bring about a change. 1:he re ·ult of his effort;; 
" ·a that the chi ldren bene forth were reprimanlecl by the Inspector, 
and in some ea ·es, which were considered to be very bad ones, tbr 
deli nquents wm·e taken to the Town Hall where they were admonished 
in it fatherly way b.v the 'Cown Clerk or some other official. Curiou. 
t.o relate, the new method bad Lhe effect of rbecking much of the 
l'fll1dalism romplain ed of. No snch cases hnve troubled the Cour t 
sine· e. 

11! SWEAR IT WAS NOT MINE." 
Qnite a different cla ·s of en. e was that brought by a g irl of l 'i" 

who had given birth to a ch ild. he uecl the a llcg d father for the 
maintenanre of i t. The defendant was represented b~r Co un. cl ; . he 
conrluct,ed her own ea. e. Having been duly swom he told her 
story. , he sai d she had been in the habit of going out with the 
defendant and that intimacy had occmTrd in various paddocks, and 
later on at the hou. e of her 1 arents whi h he, nt times, 1·isited and 
tayed. At the conclu. ion of her . tatement l asked her whether 

she had any witness, or any letter or pap r which would con·ob rate 
h<•r statement in some ma teria I partiru Jar. She r eplied !.hat she 
had no \l"itne se. - no papers o1· letter. . I then told her that it wa · 
obli1ratory under the Jaw that her .' tory be corroborated. She simply 
said !;he hitd no one to help her. The defendant thereupon sa id he 
had no wish to take adYantag-e of the g irl, and he would go into the 
box and wear it was not his child. I told him that such was unneces-
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sary, as the girl first must be corroborated . He, however, persis ted 
in hi desire to clear himself . I let him ha1·e hi s w~J,y. He went 
into the box and was duly sworn . He a ked the Court to look at the 
girl and ask them~el1· cs wh ether a man, such as be was, would be 
likely to hal'e anythino· to lo with a gi rl of her class. "I swear it is 
not mine," he said. 

I bad had some exp rience o£ witne ·ses in the box and a pa sage of 
Shake p eare, ·':'lie f·hillk'st thou dos't prote. t too mu h," flashed 
acros my 111ind . l ,;aid, "I think, in the circumstance · , this girl 
ought to be represented . I will ad jonm the case so that she may 
have an opportunity of getting some advice.'' The ca.-e was accord
ingly adjourned, and, as the girl had no mean , I asked the Clerk of 
the Cour t to obtain . ome lega l assi. tance for her and authori eel 
him to pay two or three guineas for it from the £10 which Parlia
ment vot s per annum to the Children Court for petty expenses. Mr. 
Arthur Hayne. was employeJ. and , at the silb.-e(j\tent hearin O', I wit
nessed one of the cleverest pieces of cross-examination I have ever 
beard, and saw one of the mo t dramatic endings to a ca-c which i · 
to be fou nd on r ecord. 

No corroboration. The case was reeking; with i t . Hay!H's began 
his cross-examination by eau ing· the defencb nt to swear even more 
emphatically than at the prel'iou · hearing-, that he had never bad any
thing to do with the girl. Ha:vues then a ·keel him whether he bad 
ever been to hrr hon,,e. He said be had been, but he had only 
ralled for his brother who was 1·is iting; there. Behin d hi s ba ck Coun
sel bad a sort of conjuror's bag. Fr; m tbi. he produced article after 
ar ticle which connectrrl th e defendant with the o·irl. There was a 
photograph of' the two of thr ::n tak n to~-cther-unmi takabie. TheTc 
was another pl1otogTaph ll'ith the defendant iu her clothes-a lso nu
mi takable. There was al o the girl in his pyjama . They had ex
changed dres:es. His name '"as on the pyjama. wl1i ch he bad left 
at her house '.l' here he had slept on the niQ.·ht of th e fri\·oiit.y. 1\ 
lar ·e doll was next palmed from the bag·. This COlT spondecl with the 
doll in th Hrm: of the gi:'J when she was photographed with the de
fendant' -:; arm a;·o und hr.r. 1\ nd fina lly was a note in the defendant's 
hand\\'ri t ing but not sig-lli·d by him r equesting her to meet him at 
"the n ua 1 plarc" behind the . lceper stacks in the Ra il way yard. 
At this the defendant collapsed, and an order was made against 
him fo,· the mnintenanc of the r 1ilcl. The S tate paid £5 4s. for the 
Counse l's fee, bnf sal'ed the 1 ayment of 9s. p er week for 14· years 
for the mai ntcnanre of what won ld otherwise have hren dPrmed tu 
be a ilestitnte chi!rl . 

IT'S THE OLD SAD STORY. 
Apropos of the foregoinO', I call to mind another case wherein 

experience 1 rompted me thn t the evid ence was not of the tJ·ntb. Tn 
the Charge Book a case was listed, at the instance of the guardian 
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of a child, charging that the said child was uncontrollable and 
neglected. The alleged guardian sat in the witness chair and, hav
ing been duly sworn, told the following story : "I was present at the 
birth of this child. Hs mother died shortly after childbirth . I wa~ 
a friend of hers. On her dying bed she made me promi e I would 
always look after the little chap. I made her the promise. Aftet 
~ time 1 came out to Australia with mv husband and hrou o·bt the 
baby with me. He lived with us for abo~t three years. My husband 
did not like him. I put him out with a fo ter mother and paid for him 
from my housekeeping money, but I cannot do it any longer, and as 
my husband will not have him in the house, I have been advised to 
put him on the State. I-Ie is only a little fellow, but he is quite 
uncontrollable, and of comse there is no obligation on me to keep 
him . 

The Departmental Officer said that on the facts the only thing 
to be done was to commit the child to the care of the State. I 
was dubious-! did not altog·ether swallow the story. The manner in 
which she gave her evidence prompted this viciv. 'l'nrning to the 
Probation officer I said, "This woman appears to be the only one in 
pos. ession of the particulars reg·arding· this child, therefore vou ought 
to get a record signed by her for your files." The officer ·a id he would 
write out a declaration and g·et her to sign it in my presence. After a 
!'>hort dela y, a tvpewritten statement was handed to me snb~tantially 
on the lines of the swom evidence which had been given. The woman 
appe~red to be nenons. She trembled a little. Having my doubLs, 
1 said to her: "You are about to sign, in my presence, a most import
ant document. I want you to be sure that everything it contains is 
true, becau e it will be very serious for you if it appear::; later on 
that the . tatements are not true. Now read it over carefully your
self before you sign it." Thereupon the woman said to Mr. Bulley, 
"May I see you again privately'" B aving· given my con ent to a 
second inter\7 iew, the woman and the officer left the Court. In a few 
minutes both returned. The officer said : It will be no use, sir, for 
her to sign thi s." I asked, "wby~" He r eplied : "Well, sir, becau~e 

it isn' t true-i1 's the old sad story." The woman b·n·st into tears. 
She then adm itted that it was her own child-illeo·itimate-conceived 
and born whilst her hn. band was at the war, and tbat she dare not tell 
him about it. She said she would ;:;truggle to continue the payments 
to the fo. ter mother for the child , and he would tell 1 he officer the 
name, etc. of the father, if he would promise that nothing should be 
made public. and that on no account should her husband know. The 
case was allowed to drop. Here wa;; another 9s. per week for J 0 
years saved to the State. In this case the woman had four othe1· 
children by her lawful husband, 
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IN CONFLICT WITH BRITISH LAW. 
I relate the following:, not only as an cxamele of the 1·aried ques

tions which arise at the Children Court, but ul o as bowing the greater 
beneficence in the interest of children of our law o1·er the British law. 
In earlier days, affiliation cases were heard under the Bastardy Act 
of 1875, which followc1l the British Statutes on the su bject. 'rhe sec
tions of the Act had eY}dently been dJ:mm by some cquit~r . pccial 
pleader, judging from Lh ir Yel·bosit.Y ;md the consequent difficulty of 
following the true intention of the framer . Under the Act, no afTilia
tion order could be made. unless the mother of the chi ld herself made 
the complaint, and nl;;o g·ave evidence at the hearing. 

At one of the meetings of the Court held to di cus various ma!'lers 
which arose from time to time, it was pointed out that the law, as it 
stood, acted very harshly upon a child, if the mother happened to have 
died, . ay, in childbirth, before be could get an m·cler for maintenance. 
There were other difficulties, hut I need not refer to them. I wa. a. keel 
to endeavour to get a repeal of the~c provi;;ions, and to have sub. titutecl 
a more simple and more benevolent enact.nwnt. Opporttmity pre ented 
it elf, and I ucceedecl in acbieYing the objective of the Court. 

Cm·iou ly enough, I was pre iding at the Court when a ea e was 
called on which justified my action in ParliamC11t. A complaint was 
laid by the father of the mother of an illegitimate child, calling upon 
the putative father to show cause why be should not contribute to the 
SUI port of the child. '!'he e\iclence di clo eel that the mother of the 
child died shortly after her confinement. The defendant had been keep
ing company with bee for about th·e year . He had admitted to various 
members of the mother's family that it was his child. To cue of them, 
the father, be aid, 'This will bang oYer my head and I intend to malT~' 
her as soon as she gets cut of bed." After she died, and before t he 
funeral, defendant askea to be allowed to go into the room by himself. 
He went in and was ~ee11 kneeling by the corpse as if eno·agecl in 
prayer. Another witness aid that, after the child wa born, defendant 
went into the bedroom and picked up the baby. \Yhen be left the room 
be said to the girl's mother : "I am going to marry her." To another 
member of the family, a day or two after the baby was born, he . aid, 
"I know the child belongs to me; l am going to Perth and I am going 
to marry her there.'' Hr kis. eel the baby before leaving. Afte1· the 
funeral be was at the l:ouse of the pa1·ents, and, in the cour e of con
ver ation, said: "Don't think J am trying to get out of it, because I am 
not." The midwife was called and deposed to the fact that defendant 
had kissed the bab~r in her presence and had said to her, "l know she 
is a good girl, and I )1a1·e asked her to try hard to get well." After she 
died, defendant a. ked to be allowed to go into the room. He went in 
and was there quite a lnng time. A sister of the deceased woman also 
related conversations with the defendant, when he admitted that "he 
knew qui te well that the child belonged to him.'' 
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The solicitor for the defendant intimated that be had not intended 
to put, and bad not put, a single C]uestion to any witness by way of 
cross-examination, but would rest hi. ea e entirely upon the law. He 
urged that the mother being dead the case of Reg. v. Armytage 
(L.R .Q.B. 773) applied. That case held that "the mother must herself 
be present at the hearing, ao;; her ev idellce is essential. .... If, there
fore, she die before the hearino·, the proceedings are at an end . .. Tbe 
evidence of the mother as to the patemity of the child is essen tial. . .. 
The remedy is one personal to the mother, and in the event of her death, 
without having taken proceedings, no one else can do so." 

We did not call upon the complainant's solicitor, and stated that 
we would give our decision in writing. Later we did so. We held that 
Reg. v. Annytage was not an authority in this State. It was based 
upon the Bastardy Act which was no longer law in Western Australia. 
The tate Children Aet was more benevolent, ina much as it bad for 
it objective the protection and welfare of the child. We pointed out 
that the Legi.slatme in repealing the Bastardy Act, must be taken to 
have had full knowledge of its pl'OYisions, and was not desirous of con
tinuing injustice to a child which, in the event of the death of' its 
mother, could have no re~ourse upon its father for maintenance, be the 
proof of parentage ever so strong. As the State Children Act stood, 
there was no injunction, as in the Ba:t!ll'dy Act, that the mother should 
make Lbe complaint, or that Rhe ~hou l d give evidence. The only condition 
was that no per on shall be acljudo·ed the father of an illegitimate child 
upon the evidence of the mother alone. She must be corroborated in a 
material particular, ani! mn;;t noL haYe been a common prostitu te at the 
time the child was bcgottt'n. We held that the testimony of the mother 
was no long-er an essential ingredient to an order, and that the parent
age of an illegitimate child might be admitted, or might be proved by 
evidence other than that of the mother. If the evidence depended upon 
the mother, it was necessary it should be corrobm·ated, but in this case 
the evi 1ence bad been "'bunc1aut without the mo ther. It wa. im possible 
to call her, but that was no reason why the child . bould be left without 
sur port when there w.1s other convinring evidence against the father. 
We ordered payment of 12s. 6d . per week together with medical and 
other expenses. 

The defendant's solicitor has not . cen At to appeal. Here, aO'ain, 
the State has been relie\·ed of the pa~·mcnt of 9s. per week for 14 
year: . 

WANTED TO EXPERIENCE A RAILWAY SMASH. 
Here is another case indicative of the pToblem. which present 

themselves to the Chilc1Ten Court. A youth, between the aO'es of 16 
and J7, was charged with placing· lecper;; across the rails on one of 
our main lines to the clanger of life and limb. It appeared from the 
evidence that the yonth wa well educated and was a highly accom-
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plished pianist. Re wa. in the habit of attending picture shows. On 
one occasion, the subject of the picture wa a terrific railway smash . 
He conceived the idea that he would like to experience participa
tion in such a happenino·. He had, b~' himself after mnch exertion, 
placed four sleepers on the line, had gone back to a station and pnl'
cha,;ccl a ticket to take him to the next tation. He got into the t1·aiu 
quite prepared to go ov!'r the sleepers he had laid and thus gain the 
experience. ]<'ortunately fo r him, some gangers had seen the sleepers 
and had removed them b fore the train approached. Unfortunately 
for him, he had been seen placing the I epers on the line, and the 
description of him supplied to th police led to hi arrest. 

We (the Bench) came to the conclusion that there was ·ome 
mental defect and, without having any legal authority to -o decrer·, 
we ordered that ile be medically examined . The report we received 
was that the aberration wa merely temporary, and was dne to seU: 
abu e. We felt that we could not allow a youth haYing· such tenden
cies, even though they 1 e of a tempo1·m·y character, to remain at 
large. Our diffi culty was how to deal with him. At that time we had 
no probation oCficer. \Ye had no O[ tion, therefore, other than lo 
send him to an In titution-a Heformatory-for a term until he hatl 
o,·ercome his particular Yice. Then came the que. tion what In titu
tion can we send him to? We remanded him. In the intenal \Ye 
hired a car and proceeded to make a tour of the varion In ·titution::'. 
Without particulari sino· we came to the concln. ion that i f we were 
to . end him to one of the Reformatories, ''e wou ld proba hly make 
a criminal of him rathe1· tlum a good ritizen . In nr difficulty we 
approached the Salvation Army. W c put all the fact·· before the 
1\Iajor in charge, and ask d whether his organi ation could find some 
. pecial means of handling the yonth . APter some con. ideration, the 
Army undertook to Pl'O\' id e for the youth cparately, and to do it~ 
best to cure him of hi. ,·i<·e. \Ve arcorclingly committed him to th' 
care of the Army, a body which has ever been willing to help the 
Court in many of it s dilllcnHies . Tn course of time, the youlh wa,; 
cured and released . Hi;:; mentality assumed the normal. I ha1·c 
since lem·ned that he i. now engag·cd in accountancy work at a alary 
of £600 per annum and that he i quite a aue and r eputable citizen. 

uch result wonld ne,·er h tlYe follo\\'ed if the Court had adopted the 
u. ual method of calli ng· for rc,·engl again t the la 1 for his wanton 
and criminal offence against the con11nunit~r . Indecll, . o called re
formatory treatment wonlcl h<we rather bred a criminal than i'rcated 

. a r putable citizen. 

The di cretion "-hich our benevolent .Act vest in t11e Court 
enabled adoption of this somewhat no,·el method of dealing with a 
"young criminal.'' 
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ABANDON AND RE-ABANDON. 
Here I may, perhaps, mention another of the cases in which the 

Salvation Army has been of great senice to the Court. Complaint 
was made again t a respectable young girl charging her with being u 
neglected eh ild, and there was a fnrther complaint against the mother, 
charo·ing her, under section 1:36, with ·ontributing towards the delin
quency of her c!Jild. The e\·idence show d that the moth r had for 
some time been addicle I to ch-ink, and that her hu band, \rho held 
a trusted an 1 lucratiYe position, had left her in conseC]nence of her 
habits. He bad allowed her ample means on which to live. The gii·l 
was employed a • typist in a mercantile bou. e at 12s. 6d. per week. 
The mother and daughter lodged at the house of a German and his 
\rife. There the mot!Jcr con tinned 11er (hin hng habits, for the mo t 
part partaking of new and cheat wine. ohe rarely bad a meal pro
\'ided for her <langhter on her 1·etm·n from work. On occasions the 
child had reached home and found her mother torpid from intoxica
tion, and more than onee the woman was seen, hopelessly under the 
"influence" and en desltal•ille, with the German lying alongside her. 

On her appeamnce at the Court, it was evident that the mother 
wa a pe1·son of some r efinement. f::lhe wrote ~borthand and was pro
fi ient as a typist. She bad nothiug to say for herself, except that 
her married li l'e bad driven he1· to lrink, and she could not now give it 
up. 1\Te adjourned the ea e in order to gi\·e consideration as to whc.~t 
was be t to be done in the circumstances. In the meantime we inter
viewed the bu ·band. He told us that he \Yas now living with another 
woman by whom be bud two children, and, as be was happy, and 
there wns no drinkino·, Le could not lea\'e her to r eturn to his wif(; 
who drank exces-irely. It \rns owing to her habits in this <iirection 
that l1c had be(' n fon·ed t·o I •ave her, but be was quite willing to 
support her and his claug·hter b~· her, if she \Yould cease to drink. 
He hnd, in fart, re 1nced tl1e allowanee to £3 per week, in order that 
she could not hare money to spend on liquor. We also saw the 
claug·hter pri\·ately. She told us tha t . he could not live fm:ther with 
her mother, ant1 had had to lc:-1\·e her home. Her father gave her 
nothin g·, and s 1e (·ould not lire on the 12s. 6d. per week she wa::; 
r eceiving. My lady colleague on that orcasion suggested that if we 
conlcl change the \\'Oman's environment nnd plnce her where she coul d 
get help a!?:n in st her fl1 'e\·ailing rice, some good might follow. I fell 
in \\'ith her sng-gestiou. ' le clerid cl that we would ask the daught r 
to return t·o her mother and ]o her best to look after her, if we got 
her nway from tile influence of the German. W e proposed that we 
shonlc1 find the money to send the two of them to the seaside for a 
month, and that, whilst th re, the dan~?:hter should see that her 
mother had plenty of ea bathmg, and that no drink would be avail
able. The girl assented. W e interviewed the girl's employer, who 
sympatheticall y gave the gh·l shor t leave of absence. 
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At the adjourned hearing, which was held in the Magistrates' 
private room, the mother agreed to the suggestion of the Bench aud 
the daughter promised her mother that she would remain with her 
so lon o· as she gave up the Gem1au and the dr ink. l\fy colleague 
found suitable accommodation at Cottesloe Beach, where she her elf 
could keep an eye on the woman, and she provided bathing costumes 
and other necessaries, as ther!l "'''l'e no other means available. For 
about two weeks things went well 11 t <' ot.t esloe. The German, holY
ever, ga ined la10wledo·e or the woman 's whc1·eabout::;. TTc found her 
and, in the absence of the girl at the be11ch, presented her with a 
bottle of bril ndy. On l'Phtrning io the lodging· the girl fo und the 
German there, and, lat er ou, discovered part of the bottle of brandy 
und er the bed. She ,-eportr•d to my colloa~ue, who macle anotlJer 
cf(orl to get the woman off the track she wa agnin on . 1 ~ a1•ailecl. 
howe1•er, for a fe w dayr< nn ly. 'Hy some means the woman was sLiil 
gett ing drink. The ea e nt t·hc Court, ha1·ing been adjonmec1 in the 
meantime, ag·ain came on f or bearing. ]f any good were to en. ue, 
t here was nothing for it bnt t·o confine the womnn in an inebriate 
home. T was of opinion tha t 11·e h11cl no power to cl cal with her m 
snch n wa~' , all(] 1 consnltcd th e Ralvation Army. ~~he matron at 
their Inebria tes' Home ~Yas willing- to ta kC' the woman for a mini
mnm period of 12 1110'11-11:;, if we rnn lcl order her to go there. No 
. horter period, she told us, would br of an~' usr. It was necessar~' 
11 lso that the woman should be comm it ted to the Home, otherwise the 
Army conld not enforce her to r emain . 

Proceclnre under the Ineln· iatcs L\ d \\'aS somewhat difficult, and 
I . pent many hours iu lookin \;' np auihoritiC's, m,d in studyin"' the 
Act, with a view to findin g: a means o£ acco ~n p1 ishin\!' the purpos0. 
we had in view. I fou11Ll ihat nnder sect ion G of the l nebri;:tes Act, 
1912, a judge Ol' magistrate migh t con1mit an in ebria.Le to an in ti
tution for a pet·iod not exceeding 12 month.- . 'rhe Salvation Army 
Jnebriates' I.!omn wa11 an Insiitntion with in the meaning o£ the Act. 
But "i\Iag-istraLc" wa,; defined a · meaning a "re ident" or ' police 
magi t1·ate.n Was I a mag·istra te with:n this defi n ition ~ .1 had h~en 
appointed " pecial magistrate" for the bildren Court. Under 
ection 19 of the State Children Act, it is prescribed that the 

" pecinl magistrate" of a Court shall have all the powers of a police 
magistrate throughout the State "for t he purpo. cs of ihe StaLe 
Chi ldr n Act." :rf I acre(! nnder this power would I be acting for 
the "purpo es of the Act!" I satisfied my con cience, rightly· or 
wrono·ly, that I would be . o acting·, inasmuch as the woman wns chargeu 
under the Act (Section 136) with contributing to the child in ques
tion beroming 11 ne!;'lccied child . l decided to take the risk, and 
committed the woman to the Salva tion Arm.v Inebriate Home for 12 
months, h<'l' hu!>band ha 1·ing agreed to prol'icle the means. We nexL 
saw the daughter's employer, who agreed to increase her wa<>'es, whic.h 
with a suppleru,.nt of 15s. per week from her father, would then 
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enable her Lo proviue for herself at the Young Women's Christi::tn 
Association. I should add here, perhaps, that when we made the 
order, the woman not only raised no objection to it, but expressed 
her willingness to go to the HQme in the hope that it migh t be for 
her ultimate benefit. 

Some time before the 12 monthg expired, we learned from the 
Snlvat ion Army authorities that the craving for drink had ceasetl 
nnd that, apparently, a new woman had arisen. \Vhen the term ex
pire l, a snita ble positi..,n was .fcnmd for her in t.he country where 
<lrink was not a 1·ailable and where suitable companionship was forth
r·om in g . ~'he salary was a good one, and last reports showed that 
the woman wa s on the safe r oad towards becoming a rep ut<.ble citi
zen. The g·irl, l am given to understand, has since married. 

For aught I know all is now g·oing well. Such i another e.·amJ le 
qf th work of the Children Court, effort which I am on y to say is 
li ttle known of and possibly les appreciated. 1t has been urg·ed that 
. ncb is not the work of the Court. The answer, howeYer, is that snch 
work i. neee ary. If other machinery is not. provided to do it, i, it 
inctm1bent on the member· to personally perform it, or hould it be 
left undone~ 

SWEAR, YES I SWEAR, BY JEHOVAH I SWEAR. 
A lad was chm·gcd w:th :tcaling a bicycle. The machine was almost 

new and was worth £24 o1· £2f5. H e had sold it to a marine deale1· for 
£2 5s., nnd had used th':! money. The evidence showed that the deal er 
in question wa. of forcicrn extraction and wa no Christian. The bicycle 
had been taken from him by lhe poliee, and he appear d at Court for 
J·be purpo e of claimino· a refund of the money he had paid for it. He 
. aiel he desired to . pe'lk. I a. keel him if he would be sworn . He said, 
"Oh yes, I swear, by Jt·hovah I swear." He flourished hi arms with 
much vigour and continued to repeat many tin1es over, both his willing
ness, nnd ability to sw!'ar in the name of God, the Almio·hty . He was 
duly sworn and made a statement to the fo llowin"' effeet, . peaking in 
bl'oken English: "Yes, I buy lhe bicycle from this boy. He gave me 
receipt. Here i. receipt (Receipt J rodu eel for £2 5s. signed b:v the 
lad and duly stamped.) The boy oftrn old thino·. to me. I tolcl him 
if he could bring me :-t g od bicycle which I could r ide myself- a good 
onc- I would give him g·ood price for it. He brought me thi bike 
( prodnced). I kep t my word. I g ive him good price-£2 5s., anrl I 
o·et his receipt. " Ask<'d by the B nch bow it was he eame to buy a 
bike, eviden tly worth so mu h more, for the money he paid, he sa id, 
it was a good price for the boy. He added, "I had very bad luck with 
i t. The fir t t ime I rode it, the policeman ea.ught me. The mistake I 
made was that I forooot to take the number off." 

The boy, when a ked what he had to say, pointed to the 1·eceipt. 
He said he had given the receipt, but without a. stamp on it . The 
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stamp must have been ~ui· on since. The Bench placed the boy on pro
bation, until he reached the age of 18, and ordered the bicycle to be 
restored to its owner. The marine dealer then asked for compensation. 
He had paid the money, and he could not afford to lose it. He asked 
that the boy be ordered to repay the ·2 5s. and also something for his 
loss of time in coming to the Court. l promptly said: "There will be 
no u h ol'Cler. If it wen not for men liJw you, there would not be so 
much crime. You knew very well when you took this bicycle, that the 
boy had not become possessed of i1 honestly. Let this be a warning to 
you as well as to the boy" He left the Court ejaculating protests. 

WANTED A BABY. 

Since I have been Special Ma.gisirate at the Conrt, l ba11e been 
constantly called upon a<; my private hou. e for advice. Within these 
pages I will give a few example. of the kind of advice which is sought, 
of cour se suppressing- names. A young couple called one day, their 
ages being, approximately, 24 or 25. The husband was employed in the 
Government el'vice !n the country, hi s work necessitatino· his ab ence 
from 9 a.m. to 5_ p.m. I'11ring this time the wife was left at the home 
and he said that she felt very lonely. They had been married about 
fom years and had had no children. The husband said his wife was 
becoming melancholy an.-'1 they had come to the conclusion that a child 
in the house would be CCdnpany for her. They had approached the 
State ChilclTen Department, and tated that they wanted a baby for 
adoption . The Department, however, had ach·ised them not to be in 
a hurry, but to wait, as there wa t lenty of time for them to have their 
o>vn child . The Departn ent would not, in the circumstances, facilitate 
an adoption. It was !lg"::!inst this decijon they appealed to me. I told 
them the matter was 110t one withi n my province to deal with, b11t I 
would . ay that, in my opinion, the advice o·i 1·en to them by the Depart
ment was both sound and . en ihl . Unless there "·ere some physical 
defect, which only a medical man could pronounce UJ on, they certainly 
oug-ht to wait, for, if they should hm·e a child of thei1· O\\'n later on, 
they would probably 1'ind, as others had experienced, that the adopted 
chi ld became an encumbrance-a "not wantPd" in the hou ehold. They 
thanked me and departed. ome months aftC'nvard , I received a letter 
from the husband ao·ain thanking· me for the advice I had given, and 
adding- that thing-s hatl cl,anged, and they were both now very glad they 
had not persisted. The. natuTe of the e:hange he did not disclose. 

I LOVE MY BOY. 

One Sunday aftemc,on, a mother and her daughter caJled at my 
house. The mother aiJ she did not know what to do with her girl, who 
had just turned 16 yean, of age. She could not keep her at home. 
She was f requently out at all hom·s of the night, and she defied her 
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parents. The girl was quite uncontrollable, and she (the mother) 
wanted to know whether the Childl'en Court could help her. I spoke to 
the girl "·ho sat beside her mother. She said: "Things would be all 
right if mother would o1.ly allow me to have my boy. I love my boy, 
and want to be with ili'!tl always." I poiuted out to her that, of course, 
this could not be at pre. ent, but that tlw time might come when ·she 
would be able to h:we !-er wish. In the meantime she must obey her 
parents, and behaYe her. elf in the home. The girl turned round to me 
and, without a blush, ~:;.id, "Look here, sir, mother and father live like 
c·at and dog. They sbep together. I love my boy, and why should I 
not sleep with him if 1 like ~" Strenuou ·ly as I had advocated the 
appointment of a woma~> probatiou ol"ficer, I had never felt the need 
o[ one so much as I did at this moment. Indeed I only relate this 
incident wif·h the object of stre sing not the need, but the necessity. I 
talked to the mother an -3 the girl as best I cotild. I pointed out to the 
girl that, unless she mended her wa~'s, her mother could, and probably 
would, charo-e her at the Court with being uncontrollable, when she 
would pos ibly be ·eut tn a Teformatory a.nd, perhap., be kept there 
until he wa 21. It would be better, therefore, for her, in her own 
interest:;, to change her mode of life. This was all I could do. A suit
able p1·obation of'!icer C:•>uld haYe done more. 

ECHO OF A FAMOUS CASE. 
One Januat·y aftemoon I was telephoned to by the Clerk of the 

Courl, asking me if l could take an urgent case there and then. He said 
the Cour t had been sittin~ during· tbe momino·, but the case in question 
had not then been li st':!d and it was Yery m·gent. I attended, as I often 
rlicl in such circumstance,;, nnd at alone. A complaint had been made 
hy the mother of a cl:ild chm·ging thot the said child was neglected. It 
was pointed out to Jlh~ hy the Inspectress, that the Depanment had uot 
:;cen fil to make the c:omJ olaint, althoug·h it desired to help the mother, 
and Lhat, in consequenCt', the mother herself had laid the comr laint. 
ln . upport of the charge against her own offspring, the mother said 
she re ided in the country with he1· hu band and three children. There 
was some estrangement between her~elf and her husband, and, although 
they liv<.'d in the same hou e as husband and wife, they had ceased to 
f'Ohabi l by reason of hi'S doubts a:> to the true paternity of one of the 
three rhilclren . Some 1(1 month ago she had occasion to o·o into the 
township. She le.ft on hr'l' return ·for home, omewhat late, in company 
with a man he knew an<J who frequently visited their house. On the 
\1'3,\' the man a saultecl her, with the result that slle became pregnant. 
rl'o have let her husba:Jd J.:now, would h:we meant the breaking up of the 
home entirely. She, thc1 ef01·e, hid the happening from him until her 
time had nearly arri\·ed. She then made excuse to him that she was 
seriously ill, and must go to P erth to see a flr t class doctor. Her hus
band eon-ented. She c<Jme to Perth and went to the Maternity Home 
where she was duly delivered of the child in question. Later on she 
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advised her husband t'.lat she was convalescent and would be returning 
on the following Monday. Her difficulty, however, was the disposal of 
the child. She told her story to the State Children Department, but 
the Secretary advised her that the Department could not make a com
plaint as to the neglect of the child in the circumstances, but that she 
could do o herself. This she did. As she had promised her husband 
to retum by Monday, it: now being l<riday, the Department asked me 
to attend to hear the ea . e on the grouncls of urgency. 

vVhen I heard the story l asked the woman one question-"You 
say you were assaulteii- not will ingly: why did you not inform your 
husband on your retum home1" She said she was afraid to do so, in 
view of his doubts reg-arding another of the children. I took a little 
time to consider. Lat.er on, I told the woman, in a kindly a way as I 
was capable of doing, that l could not commit the child to the care of 
the State. In the fil'3t 1 ]ace Courts could not becom parties to decep
tion . Secondly l told her that f he law on the subj ect wa clear. I re
fen·ed to the famous case of Hussell v. Russell decided by the House of 
Lords, in 1924, wher~ it was laid do\\·n as a rule, absolutely without 
exception-a rul e fotmdecl on decency, morality and policy-that hus
band and wife are not to be permitted to say, after maniage, that they 
have had no connecti<Jn, and that therefore the offspring is spurious, 
unless non-access could be established. H ere they were living in the 
same house. The opportunity of acces wa · present, and on the deci
sion cited, he wa not. competent to gi\·e evidence, which would 
bastardi e her issue an~l as a corollary leave the child neglected. I 
:aid-"The test is th~<>: uppose she were to proceed again t the true 
father, as she alleged lJ im to be, for maintenance, he would have an 
unanswerable CHse, ap:.nt from lack of corroboration, by showing that 
·he and her hnsband wel<'• li\·ino· in the amc house. It would not then 
have been open either t" her, Ol' her husband, to give evidence opposed 
to the legitimacy of the child." 1 <l i ~m i s ed the ea. e. 

The Der artment \ 1 ith its usual sympathetic leaning took the 
woman in hand, and I l::ave no doubt but that the best was done for 
her in the circumstances. What that best was, I have no knowlellge. 
My obiter opinion wa that the woman was not altogether a person of 
mental stability, or re.>ponsibility. 

PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN. 
'l'h re i no 9 to 5 work for the probation officer. At all hours 

of the day and night Mi·. Bulley, the oili.cer attached to the Perth 
Court, is found out and about in the interests of youth . Occasionally 
he visits the Picture shows. At one of the meetings of the members 
of the Court, he r eported that there was a good deal of moral de
praYity among children who attended these shows, and that indecency 
between the sexes was frequently indulged in. From one of the 
boys he had interro"'ated, he had learnt that . n.ch practices wel't:~ 
quite common even at the schools. 
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About a fol'tnight following upon this meeting, a revolting· case 
came before the Court. A large number of boys and girls at the 
---school was im·olved. ln three of the cases there was much 
more than indecency-acts of incestuousness. .After a lengthy hear
ing involving much evidence, 1 asked Mr. Caspm·, who acted as 
Secretm·:v to the members of the Court, to convene an m·gent m.eet
ing of the members. He did so at 3 o'clock the same d ~1y. The mat
ter was discussed and it was decided that some s tep · should be 
i=ediately taken to quench, as it were, the fire before the children 
returned to school on the following J\fonday. Let me indicate the 
work of the members of the Conrt. 

At 4.30 p.m., with Mrs.---and:Mr.---1 saw the .J1Iinister Mr. 
---. We explained the position. \Ye urged thaL the matter \\'IJ;:i 

urgent. \Ve requested him to appoin t a woman pl'oba t.ion officer 
(we having no power to do so) . \Ye of'l'erecl to I rovid e a cheque for 
a year's salary, if the question of' money stood in the way. He 
promptly promised to ren ler all the help he could. Ile said he would 
see Illr.--- and 1\{r.---(two other -:\Iini t; f·ers) and let n.- know 
something by the follo"·ing: morning . 

. At 5 p.m. I called at tale Child ren Department. Secretary 
had left. aw his lieutenant. Told him we had asked the Minister 
for ser\' ices of---as p1·obation officer for g irl s. He said Depart
ment did not favo ur---and suggested- --another nwmber of 
the women poli e force. I aid we were not wedded to any particular 
individual, but wanted this work don e at onee. 1 aske(l h im to see 
Minister, and snbstitute per son he named for the person Court had 
. ug-gested. The Officer then ra: ·ed qurst io•1 of the police woman'5 
pay and . tatus. I said T \Yonld sre Pub'i c Reni ce Commissioner. 

al •n·da y 10 a.m. MinisteT 'phoned me at Children Conrt and 
stated t hat- - - ' sel'V i cs (tbc lacl.1· sug-gested by the Departmel<
tal Oflleer) were to be placed at Olll' cl i po. al forthwith. Then "a"' 
Secretary of Department, who again rai -ed question of---'s pay 
and statu . He uggestecl that i f this lady were brought into Depart
ment at higher salary than that p11id to other Tn. pectres. es, result 
wonlcl be discontent. l~nrth er, hr said he had no insf rnct ions a. to 
whether his Department wa s to pa.1·. 

11 a.m. Saw Public Seni••e Commissione1·. Told him the posi
tion. He said "Go ahead. You get---and §!:o on with your work, 
J will do the rest. I ad1·ise vou to see Commission er of Police . . , 

11.30 a .m. Saw Commi;;o:;ioner of Police. Asked hi m to O'et 
---al' ailable a soon a poss'ble. as act 'on desired b ; fore children 
came tog·ether again at school on Monda~·· He forthwith 'phoned 
instructions that---was to see me at once, and place herself under 
my direction. 
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3 p.m. --- called on me at private house. I told her what 
~Ye wanted. She then raised question of her status and pay. I told 
her I had assurance of Public Senice Commissioner she would not 
Siifier. She asked me as to whom she should look to for her expense:;. 
I said Public Senice Commis ioner would arrange, but, in meantime, 
l. would per onally guarantee. 

At SLHt2·estiun of Public Sen ice Cowmissioner, Mrs. - -- (u 
member of 'the Court), woman Police ufTi cPr and self took car to and 
c·all ed upon Director of 8d·.1ration. Nlrs . Dr. Jull wa with him. 
Both admitted difficulL.v or problem befor.c ns. Director s uggested 
we should see hemlmnsf·er of school. Subsequently saw him. After 
long cli scn. sion he nrranged to . ee policewoman at 3 p.m., Sunday. 

Sunday :·l p.111 . fl<n• policewoman. Gave her names of 
chi ldren etc . She left to see master of school and probation officer 
Dullcy. 

7.30 p.ltl. Head ma ter l'alled upo11 me. Said policewoman 
btd !'<ecn him. He thought . he was u nder wrong itnp ~·ession in one 
res pect. r corredecl. He advised that parents of children ~hould lw 
seen quietly. 

Monday 10.30 a .m. Cun:t'erencc :Mrs. ---, Mrs. ---, Mr. 
(member · of Comt) poli cewoman ---, probat;on officer 

Bulle~', and self. Bnll ey explained methorl of proposed action. Ar
ranged poli cewoman see H eadmaster then interview parents. She 
to use Justice: room as temporary office. 

:3.30 p .m. Received 'phon e message from probation officer 
BuUey to effect that there was a hitch. Woman police officer came to 
my bou. e. Said she had seen Commissioner of Police who had told her 
she was to make thi s particular i11quiry only, and not touch general 
probation work. 1 told her lo go on and I would see Mini ster late:r. 

Tuesdny.-Saw Minister. Told him what had happened. He said, 
"'VeU, go on with this C!l se. and we will see what we can <io." Subse
qnently a report was fLEDi. heel, which wn not reg·arded as satisfactory. 

The foreo·oing, howcsver, will afford some indication of the in:flu
ences at work-influenc•~s which have prevented the appointment of a 
woman probation officer. 

I may point out here that, on the many occasions on which the 
members of the Court ;1nd represent:1tives of womrn's ol·g-nni~<lh>t•s 
have interviewed Minist,•r£< in quest of a lady probation officer, the 
Department has always contended that the 11umber of g-i rls on probation 
clicl not warrant such m: appointment. 'fJ1e foregoino·, however, will 
show how un. onncl this cont.ention has been. But apart from this, I 
happen to know that l>Uch was not the real ground of objection, The 
true inwardness of the bnjness was that there are severallnspectressrs 
in the Department, in receipt of lower salaries than was propose<'! to 
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pay to an efficient probation officer for giJ:ls-because the right type of 
woman is essential-and discontent would follow if another person -at 
a higher salary were brought into the Department. I was told this 
privately on good auth01'it.y. 

The case in question was disposed of by transferring to the parents 
the task of con·ection and handling of the children. 

During the course of the evidence it tran pired that the like pre
cocity prevailed at other cbools. Certain names were given to the 
Court, but in view of t.he result of the particular case under investiga
tion, nothing ful'ther could be done. The subject, however, is one 
which needs attentio11 on the part of the authorities. The publir 
statistics prove this. In 1921, out of a tota l of 41,018 first bom births, 
no less than 18,846 were begotten before marriage-some 45 per cent. 
In 1926, the figures were 43,2-L2 first born, a.nd J 7,927 conceptions be
fore wedlock-some 41 per cent.. 

TRUANT CHILDREN. 
Under the Education law, a parent who<>e child fails to attend a11 

efficient chool is liable to a penalty of 5s. for the or t offence; 10s. 
for a second offence. If the chi ld be still more delinquent, it may be 
sent to an in titution. lt will be readily undersf·ood that there are two 
classes of parents whose children are truant. The one is the very poor 
class who have to make llSe of their children in cases of sickness, etc. 
The other is the parent class who deliberately keep their children from 
school for purposes of gain. In the latter case, tht' Court has little 
difficulty in making a dEtermination. It imposes the maximum penalty 
and has no compunction about sending a child to an im.titution. 

I had before me, qn everal occasion. , a man who used his three 
boys to milk the cows n 3 o'clock in the moming, and follow up by 
delivering the milk to customers. On return, they would have a meal, 
go to school-sometimes-in the aftemoon, and retum to the milk 
delivery business la.ter ou. I pointed out to him that be had no right 
to exploit the children as he was doing, and tha.t. by keeping them from 
school he was jeopardising their future. He took no heed of the warn
ings and was again brought before the Court. I promptly committed 
the boys to an institution, and ordered the father to contribute 27s. 
a week towards their support. The man constantly pestered m:> 
after the committal with a view -to t-heir rel ease I declined to recom
mend it. 

Th e other class of case is much more difficult to handle. On the 
one hand tbere is the future welfare of the child to be consider~a. 
It is of primary importance. On the other hand, the parents are in 
poor circumstances, many of them in receip t of a few shillings per 
week from the State in order to enable them to subsist. Some are 
widow.· (with several children) who earn a precarious livelihood b,v 
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washing and scrubbing. Others are invalids who, occasionally, must 
. fall back upon the aid of their children, because they cannot afford 
other helr , 

I can vouch fo1· it that the Education Department is always sym
pathetic and lenient wi th such people. The trouble is t he Department 
is not apprised of the position. The parents know little or nothin~ 
of t·he la 11· and they ncg·lect to llotify either the Department or the 
master of the school as to the why and wherefore of the child's 
IfOn-attendance. The result 1. children are brought before the 
Court and then, fo r the first time, information is gleaned as to tbr 
eause oi thr truan~y. ·where the excuse is a good one, there is 
no thing to be done other than to im press npon the parent the need 
of education in order that tl1e chil d may have a reasonable chance 
in afte1· life. To line ne11 th e 5~. is an act of inhuma.nity, because 
it takes .·o mu ·h bread a\n1y from an already impoverished houv· . 
Heretofore tlw Ss. costs bad to be pairl, and frequently members of 
the Court made good the amount. 

In one recent ease, a man cnn~e befm·e me charged with neglect
ing to send hi s child to school. He simply pleaded guilty and saiQ 
he had no "legal" excuse. I Llned him 5s. with 3s. costs. He then 
turned to me and said : ' '.You will have to g·ive me a long time to 
pay-it." l asked why~ He replied: "All I have to depend on is 
m~r in va lid pension. That h11s to suffice for myself and the boy. I 
am unable to work and I could not have got here this morning excepi, 
that a friend gave me a lift in his 'Lizzie.'" The man looked very ill. 
I said: "In the circumstances, I will cancel the fine . The costs must 
r emain, but you need not worry any further about them. Let the 
boy go to school as often a you can." H e said "I only keep him at 
home when I am very sick and cannot help myself." 

Following upon thi case, with the sympathy and aid of the Chief 
Secretary (Mr. Drew), I was successful in getting an amendment in 
the Education Act, which in f uture will permit of parents being 
summoned to the Court by postal notice without cost, instead of by 
the ordinary method. Whilst this will not involve the State in much 
revenue, it will avoid many great hardships, small as the ~tmount 
may be. 

It is not generally known what the imposition of even so small 
a sum as 3s. costs means. As soon as the Court rises the 3s., unle:::s 
it be paid cash down, automatically becomes 7s. 6d., for an order 
follows, which adds 4s. 6d. Then, in addition, are added various 
other charges, service, mileage-sometimes 10s. or 12s., even more-
bailiff's charges, inventory, sa le of goods and chattels, if any-all 
for the sake of an original 3s. And what is more, when all the:;e 
charges are piled up, it is generally found that there is nothing to 
levy distress upon. The next process is to issue a warrant for the 
imprisonment of the erring parent for 3 clays' incarceration. Much 
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as I have str·iYen to carry out my duties according to law, I have 
always resisted the signing of distress warrants. .I have never been 
able to force myself to be the means of taking chair;,, tables, pots 
and kettles from the poor, in order io satisfy what is termed thr 
ends of justice. I have found other means rather than do so. 

Still there 1·emains the problem, what is to be done in such 
cases~ Is (he child to be handicapprcl in the future from want 
of schooling·, o1· i its present physi ra l cond ition to be impaired 
throtwh curtailment of its immediate food suppl~· by reason of pen
alties imposed upon its pnrcnts? 'J'hc solution is not for th e Court, 
but for the commnnity throug·h i t: GoYernment. 

A MYSTERIOUS HUSBAND. 

A prepossessing young woman, aged about 25, charged her l.Jo~· 
with being a neglected child . A olicitor appeared on her behalf. 
The story she told was 01<1 t she was a married woman and had two 
children. Her hu ·band had dese rted her. She did not know his 
whereabouts, bnt from time to time, through the solicitor who was 
appearing for her, she received cerl·ain amounts from her husbanC! 
towards their support . The amounls came very irregularly, and as 
a result she had to go out to work. One of the children was with 
her where she worked with her need le. For her services she received 
bed, board and clothing for herself and child, but no wa;res. She 
said she was very happy and peaceful where she was, and she de
sired to remain, but . h conld not support tbe other child, and 
therefore requested that the State should take care of him . Thf! 
Bench asked the solicitor as to the husband's whereabouts. He said 
he did not know. All he could say was tbat, from time to time, he 
received money from the father through his London agents, who 
simply sent the money, but declined to give any information other
wise. I was not satisfied with this. lt did not appear to me that 
a fair thing would be done to the State, to impose upon it the burder. 
of this child for 1.0 or 12 years, on so flimsy a story. I said I would 
adjourn the case in order that further inquiries might be made, and 
I suggested to the solicitor that he should assist. 

During the adjournment the sol :citor called upon me. He made 
to me a confidential communication . The nature of i t I cannot, of 
course, disclose. At the adjourned hearing, however, he stated that 
if the child were taken charge of by the State he would give his 
personal guarantee for the payment of £1 per week which woul<l 
meet the costs of the child, and provide a little in addition for the 
woman. I accepted this an d relieved the State from a burden which 
otherwise would have fallen upon it, 
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OUR FUTURE DEFENDERS. 
One of my spec ial jobo, as Special Magistrate, is to deal with 

the cadets who fai l to attend the necessary number of drills as pro
vided by the Commonwealth Defence Act. In addition to night drills 
a certain number of afternoon parades are prescribed. Saturday 
afternoons are the chosen occa ions, the reason being that the lads 
are then free from tbeir employment. But what is good for the em
ployer does not appeal to the mployce. . Thc:--1 like their Saturday 
afternoon fo1· sport, either as participators therein or witnessc · 
thereto. The result i:; that an unwritten understanding exi ts be
tween many of them, that they will enjoy their Saturday sport come 
what may, and when the ineYitable is upon them, they will make good 
the missing drills at the camp to which they must be committed for 
their offences against the Act. The Commonwealth law i inexor
able on the point. Now and then l hold a levee at. the Court. 'l'hir y, 
forty and even sixty lad have been summoned at a time for failure 
to comply with the Hegulations. Under the Act, the Court has prac
tically no discretion, but I have always asked each boy whether he 
had any excuse to offer. Bight round the circle most would reply, 
" othing to say, Sir." l would then a k the area officer how many 
hours default. On receiving t.he r eply, a :; imple <:alcnbo1tion would 
determine the period during· which I was compelled to send the boys 
to camp. In most cases they appeared in their uniforms and carried 
their kit ready to g1o; they , eemed plea. eel at the opportunity. At 
first I could not quite grasp the position, so I interrogated the lads. 
They frankly told me that they liked their Saturday afternoons for 
cricket, foot.ball, yachting, etc. These they could ha\1e, and finally 
would go to camp for a week or so to make up the time, where they 
would have quite a good time. They would have no work to do. 
The ''boss" couldn't sack them. They would have a bit of drilling, 
which was good exercise, plenty of good tucker, plen ty of swimming 
and bathing, and plenty of time to play. It was "good Oh" to go 
to the camp. Again the solution of the problem is not for the Court, 
but fol' the commnnity through its <1overnment. Of course there 
are ·ome ea es in which it becomes necessary to abstain from com
mittnl to the cnmp . There ma~r be no Ctl111p open at tile parti cular time, 
or there may have been special reasons for non-attendance at drill, 
in which ra. es the area offi<'el' genera lly ask that the lads be com
mitted to th eir care to make np the necessary drills. The l'equest is 
always acceded to . In rare cases-cases which would have involved 
much hardship-! have overcome the lack of di scretion by acljonrn
ments. 

Here again the problem is not for the Court, but for the com
munity through its Government. 
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DOES ADULTERY CONNOTE UNFITNESSt 
Three children were charged by the women police with being 

neglected. The offence alleged was that they were "under the guard
ianship of a person unfit to ha ve such guardianship." The evidence 
was to the effect that the motl]('r 's husband had left her, and she was 
living in adultery with another man. .Lu the interests of the children, 
the women police had wal'lled the man that he must not continue to 
live with the woman. He had, in consequence, lef t the house and had 
not returned to it for some eight day. . During that interval the 
woman was visited by the womeu police, and, on one occasion, was 
found to be nn ]er the influence of drink. 

The man iu question appeared in Comt, and said that he hall 
left the woman because he did not want to see her children taken 
away, as had been · threa te7.led by the police. 'When he left her she 
wn>< in a desperate condition, ha ving heTs If and three children 1.fl 
. upport and no mean· of doing so. He admitted having cohabited 
with her. He sa id he wa. fond of her, and was willing to look after 
heT and the children. H e added that lie would marry her if such 
were pos~ ibl e, but the woman's husband would not divorce her, nor 
could she h vorce him in the circumstances, even if she knew his 
whereabout. . Be further sa id that th e woman did not drink, and 
was found in the condi tion she was h,v the police, because in her 
desperation . he had tried to ronsole her~elf with the potent. 

The Court, in giving its deciswn, said that, until ome h1g·her 
authority diTeeted to the contrary, they coul d not hold that adultery, 
by itself, was a. utricient ground on wh ich to declare a person unfit to 
have the custody of child ren so as to bring them within the ambit 
of neglected eh i ldren und er the section of the Act. There was cer
tainly th e additi onal ingred ient that, on one occasion only, she was 
found und er the influence of drink. But even this added lapse did not 
justify a committal. It was apparently an isolated lapse, iu respect 
to which some pa lliation mig·ht be sugg·ested, due b the desperate 
condi tion in which she found her elf, nam el y having· three children to 
support and no means. Although }1dultery was a sin, subject to 
pains and penalties at the instance of Ecclesia tical Courts, nowhere 
in the Ci,·il eocle could the Court find any pronouncement that adul
tery was a crime. Although the moral aspect· could not be defended, 
ther e was the stern fac t that thousands of people were living in .:1 

state of adultery . .If, on this aceount alone, adultcr r s were to be 
cl epri ved of the custody of their children, the oblig .. ations on t!Je 
State would become very great, and by no means would it be certain 
that in eYery ca: e the welfare of the rhildren would be advantaged . 
In the circumstances, the Court was unable to assent to the prin
ciple that adultery of itself was a ground of unfitness. Unless, 
therefore, some other evidence of unfitness was presented, the Court 
could not commit these children to the State. 
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THE BARBER'S CASE. 
I now relate a case which brought the Benr,h into conflict with 

the De1 artment. A barber residing at Northam and earning from £5 
to £6 a week, was cbarg·ed with non-compliance of a maintenance order 
which had been made against him. His wife was living at Fremantle. 

he had two children with her; fh·e others had been committed to the 
care of the State, in respect to whom the maintenance order had been 
made. The arrear under the order amounted to £60. The charge 
again -t him was laid under sertion 128, rendering him liable to im
prisonment for 12 months. 

In his defence the man said he could not get suitable accommoda
tion at Jortham for the whole of the family, which was the reason his 
wife wa. living at Fremantle. From his wages he could not support 
two homes and also pay for the five children in charge of the State. He 
admitted that the house his wife " ·as living in was very small, but he 
aid, if he had opportunity, he would endeavour to in1prove the posi

tion, and take all the children, in luding those on the State, under one 
roof. The Departmental Offi ·er pressed for imprisonment, on the 
ground that he had had considerable trouble in getting payments from 
the man, who bad practically defied him. 

The Bench said they would give the defendant the opportunity he 
desired. They would adjourn the case for a fortnight. During that 
time he must get a house--not promise to do so-and satisfy the De
partment. 

At the adjourned hearing the Crown Prosecutor appeared for the 
maintenance ofticer-quite an innovation-and submitted that the evi
dence as to the house acconm1odation, which bad been listened to by the 
Bench on the previous ocra ion, was quite irrelevant. The defendant, 
he said, was cbm·ged under section 128. Admittedly the defendant had 
failed to comply with the order, and all the Bench could do was to put 
the section into operation. 

The Bench 1·uled that. as the Court was administering a Child Wel
fal·e Act, it was obligated to consider all the circumstances, and was 
called upon to take them into account in any order it 10ight make. The 
puniti1·e jurisdiction of the Court was secondary to its jurisdiction in 
r •spect to the welfare of the child. 

It was then hown to the Bench that not only was the house accom
modation insufficient, but that the mode of life of the parents was not 
uch as was conducive to th welfare of the children. The Bench asked 

t:.be defendant whether he could find secm;ity for compliance with the 
order. He said he might do so if he could get back to Northam. The 
Crown Prosecutor then suggested an adjournment for a week to enable 
the man to find security. The defendant said it was not long enough. 
The Bench thereupon ordered him to find security within 14 days to 
assure payment of 45s. per week-9s. for each child-in default six 
months' imprisonment. 
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The view which the Court takes is opposed to p·ocedure under the 
punitive sections of the Act. It will be noted that, in the decision given, 
the defendant was ordered to find secm·ity or in default imprisonment. 
He was not ordered to be imprisoned for failing to comply with the 
order. The effect of the latter would have inYoh·ed far-reaching con
sequences. 

l<~irstly, iL would have purg d the whole of the arrears due to the 
Department-some £60 or £70, which, at some time, the defendant 
might be in a position to meet. 

Secondly, the 45s. pel" week payable under the order would have 
had to be suspended during the cuneney of the sentence. 

Thirdly, the two children not on the State, and which were being 
supported by the defendant, would haYe had tC? be relieved by the State, 
to the extent of at least 18s. peT week, with possibly some allowance 
for the wife also . 

Fourthly, the wife being without support, and her husband in gaol, 
might go from bad to worse and possibly impose further obligation on 
the State at a later period. 

Fifthly, during the d fendant's incarceration the State would have 
had to find cost of his maintenance in gaol-some 22s. Gel per week. 

Sixthly, imprisonment would have cost the defendant his job, and 
have rendered it difficult to find nnother, consequent. upon his imprison
ment. 

Admitting imprisonment for six months only, the taxpayer would 
thn.· have been obligated to £4 5s. 6d. per week, insf"<~ad of £2 5s. undPr 
the order, as against which would merel y accrue tl1c advantag·e (what
ever be its value) of detenent to other delinquen t . Generally speak
ing, consequences are not factor~ which ordinary Courts take into 
account. But Child \iYelfare Act. are specially enacted, and extend 
wide discreti011 to the CoUTts con. titutecl under them, in order that 
justice may be done, apart from the "eye fm: an eye" and •·'tooth for a 
tooth" principle. 

There is no doubt very gTeat difficulty is experienced in the en
forcement of maintenance. J'l'l;en change their names, and the Depart
ment thereby lo. es touch with them. Many of them are "waster." and 
"ne'er do wells," and will never pay unless forced to do so. The posi
tion has been frequently di. cussed at meetings of the members of the 
Court, and by the officers of the Department. The only solution which 
has suggested it elf is to provide a prison farm to which such offenders 
ma.y be sent, and where they will be compelled to work, and apply 
their wages-whatever they may receive-in liquidation of their in
debtedness-a wheat or dRu·y farm for preference. 
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Here is the sequel to the baTher's case:-

A MOTHER AND HER CHILDREN. 
Although nothing to do with the Court, following is a sample 

of the communications, many of which are received by members. 
This came to me oecanse I had already Q!·dered the father to comply 
with a maintenance order iu respect to fiye of his children which · 
were ' ·on the State." At the time of the committ al two other child
ren bad been left "·ith the mother . Owing to her c nd uct, the De
partmental orTicers J1ad had ihe othe1· two children also committed 
to ensure their welfar e. The hu.-band was now paying· 63 . per week 
for them, bnt r efn ed to provide maintenance for the mother. The 
letter (omitting names) II'<JS as follows. 

"I am \ITitin"' w see if you can help me to get my children. 
I wa nt to go back and liYe with my husband, but I coultl. not go 
without m:v children. Tt is driving; me mad. I really do not know 
why th ey took my two lit tle darlings from me. Uy two little 
babies were mmh better off and loved. My husband came down 
on Saturday, drunk, and made a terrible row. The neighbours 
complained about lhe rows, but l had nothin"' to do with them
only to suffer. I think i t i erne!. If they can p rove any wrong 
again t me, l am ll'illing to lo e my children. I can't get any 
sa tisfa(·tion f rom the Depal'tment. T am only two months off going 
to bed . I rea lly cann ot wait for m~r trouble, and go through this 
wony. I wonld do myself in, for what is my l ife after bringing 9 
healthy children into the worlcl . '!' his is the tenth, and all dragged 
away f r om me. l\fy hu band is to blame for the lot. For ever 
since he started a lady's hairdressing saloon he "casted" the 
children and me off, but he said that if T would go back and live 
with him, he would be different. I C<ln 't stand the place, bu t I 
will su ffer anything to get m~· Enmi.l .v together agr1 in, as I won't 
he n hie to suffer this any long·er. J a m ·willing to take my child
r en back on probation, if they think I am th at bad, b ut the Dep art
ment is only driving me to the clogs, for what is there left for me 
- only th e streets or death, for I can't stand this worry. Hoping 
I do get sa tisf action fr om yon, and my children home agr1 i.n, I nm 
etc.,------

As one never knows what is behind these cases, I interviewed the 
Depar tment, nnd very soon rli sco1·ercd what wa the fly in the oint
ment. Action hMl properly been taken in the in terests of the child
rcn. All T could do wa to reply poin ting; out that the State bad no 
in terest in depriYing parents of thei r children , ancl that my advice 
was that sh should r eturn to her husband as soon ns possible, and 
demon._ trate that th e:-' were able to ma in tain and h ring up their 
rhil drcn properly. Th ere would then he no clifficultv in regaining 
the children as she desired. Later on I receiver] a f urther letter stating 
that, if the writer did not get her children, she would do away with 
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herself and her unborn child. I passed it on to the Department and 
thus added one more to the very difficult problems it is almost daily 
called upon to grapple with. 

This is one of the incidents which occupy time, and which must 
be attended to, if the work of a Children Court is to be carried on on 
modern lines. Unfortunately, at the I erth Court, member have no 
machinery at their disposal, and consequently have to carry out duties 
personally. The position hould be r emedied. · 

AN OUTLAW. 
A girl, aged between J 6 and 17 years, was brought before the 

Court on various charges of ·tealing. The evidence showed that she 
was in the habit of engar·ing either as a domestic or nurseg;rl. Dur
ing the course of her employment she a\·ai!ed herself of t he opportun
ity of r ansacking the houses he was in, and stealing therefrom 
any article of value she could afterwards dispose of. On several 
occasions she had been pro ·ecnterl and had been sent to Institutions. 
It appeared that her father was unknown. Her mother was a drunk
ard-a commonr prostitute, who consor ted with seamen at Fremantle. 
The girl had had no npbringing and, since she was a mere child, she 
had been left upon her own resource, from time to time, clnrinO' her 
mother's periods of imprisonment. The la t commitment of the girl 
bad been to the Home of the Good Shepherrl. There she used filthy 
lanO'uage, fought with other inmates, refused even to make her own 
bed, and finally absconded. She was caught and taken back, but 
continued in her old ways and aO'ain absconded. The Act forbids a 
child being sent to prison, but the evidence adduced to ihe Court 
was that no Insti tution would have her on any account. The Bench 
was perplexed as to what could best be done. Following upon remand, 
it was arranged that she be sent to Fremantle pri. on and kept apart 
from other prisoners. 

Bad as the accused was, the members of the Court were much 
concerned about the case. They met privately and di scussed it. They 
journeyed to the Fremantle prison, and one of the women justices 
among the party interviewed the O'iJ:l. In the course of the conver
sation the girl told her there was no hope for her. She had never 
had a chance in life and so must continne her ways until she died. 
or drowned herself. The members of the Court (three of us) fur
ther discussed the matter 11t the goal. We came t the conclusion 
that, to allow the girl t0 r emain in soli tary confinem ent. for six 
months within four high >; ton e walls, with no one to speak to except 
the wardress who occasionally visited hf'r , was rather calculated to 
emphasise the bad that wa within her than make for her salvation. 
We interviewed the goal matron, and intimated to her the lines of 
our discussion . We asked whether there could not be some altered 
arrangement by which the girl would have some companionship, and, 
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at the . ame time, be not subjected to further contamination from tht> 
adult female prisoners. The matron replied, "I can only suggest that 
she be placed with the other women. You need have no fear that she 
will be further contaminated . She will rather contaminate the others. 
She is an outlaw-nothing will save her-her ways cannot be 
mended." The matron's suggestion was approvea. It was of course 
left to the authorities to effect whatever change they thought fit. 

Later on the lady member of the Bench and myself again visited 
the goal. The girl told ns that she would like to be good if she 
could, but every one was against her. The day she bad been changed 
from the solitary confinement to th e women's prison, the first person 
she had met was her mother, who was also serving sentence. The 
lady member told me she would like to take the case in hand, and 
see whether ome good might result. I said that no doubt the auth
orities wouU gladly aid her towards that end . The result was that 
the lady member induced the girl to wTite to her, a.nd in turn she 
wrote to the girl. Pre,ently arrangements were made to place the 
"'id in a position where the employer had full knowledge of the 
girl's past . 

This lad.v member kept in touch with her for many months. Un
fortunately, there was r elapse, and the last state, apparently, was 
II'Orse than the first. But the lady in question did not discontinue 
her efforb. The girl had behaved herself for some eight months be
fore she broke out again . There was till hgpe. Age was a factor 
whi(·h wa. aiding the change. A second attempt brought reformation 
which was complete, according to the last report I had on the sub
ject. 

T quote thi case as indicative of some of the work the Children 
ConTt, apart from it· punitive jurisdiction, i often called upon to 
engage in-work which i more within the province of a probation 
officer than that of the member of the Court per onally. 

WELFARE OF THE CHILD. 
Many of the cases which come before the Court demand that the 

welfare of the child shal l have primary consideration. It is often 
difficult, of course, to di criminate between the interests of the ch ildren 
and those of the community. T will relate a couple of cases iu which 
the Court sought to give preference to the child. 

Two boys, aged 16Y2 and 14% years respectively, were charg·ed 
with having carnal knowleclO'e of a girl under the age of 16 years. The 
evidence bowed that the girl was retuminO' with bread from a baker's 
shop when the two boys met her, and took her from the track to some 
bushes. There, one held her, whilst the ·other committed the offence. 
The girl said she had known the boy , \Yho were in the habit of making 
sug-gestions to Lhe girls whilst they were at play in the school grounds. 
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They made the suggestions by using their fingers. Most of the girls 
knew what was meant, which is confin11atory of reports from other 
chools, and which, as already narrated, the Court has endeavoured to 

minimise through the instrumentality of a woman probation officer. 
At the conclusion of the evidence, the Bench sugge ted to the defending 
solicitor the advisableness of having the case finalised there and then. 
H e, howe\>er, exercised Lis right of trial by the Supreme Court. The 
Bench, therefore, had no option, other than to commit, notwithstanding 
that it involved the children going through the ordeal again, furthe1· 
impressing upon their mind the s01·did story, and involving the country 
in much expense. 

When the case came before the Supreme Court later on, the pre
siding Judge (Mr. Justice I orthmore) said the case should never have 
reached the Supreme Court. The Crown Prosecutor also said he was 
at a loss to know why the case was before them, as, during the week, 
he had oifered counsel for the defence the opportunity of having the 
case sent back to the Children Court. The defending counsel stated 
that the position had been fully put before the parents of the boys, 
and that they had wished it to be brought to the higher court. His 
Honour said his feeling was that, if the po. ition had been properly 
represented to the parents, he could not conceive how they could ha,1e 
given their consent. 

The lads were found guilty and we1·e sent to an Industrial School 
for four years and two years re pectively. Possibly at the Children 
Court these boys would haYe been placed on probation under strict 
conditions. The Supreme Court J uclg·e, however, had no power to in
voke the aid of the probation y tern, and accordino-ly was obliged to 
send them to a reformatory, from which they will probably emerge 
more or less tainted with criminalit~1 . 

A GIRL SEDUCER. 
Here is a.nothe1· case in which the Court desired to finalise the 

matter under consideration. An Ita lian, the owner of a hou. e, em
ployed the mother of a girl as hi housekeeper. The e\idence pointed 
to the fact that she was more than housekeeper. The man wa charged 
with having carnal knowledge of the girl, she being under the age of 
16. The datwhter certainly appeared to be much older than 16. The 
doctor, who was called, said be would pronounce her to be a girl over 
the ao·c of 17 if he had not ben informed of her conect age. The g·irl 
in the box told an unique . tory. She said she used to attend to the 
man's room. She frequently entel'ecl it before he wa up in the morn
ing·. Rometimes she would get on the bed with him-sometimes she 
would cYen get into the bed . He always repulsed her. On one occasion 
she persisted in remainiuo· aRd she tickled him. She made him do some
thin"' to her. That something was what be was now charged with. But 
it was all her fault. 
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I must confess I did not swallow the story, but there was the evi
dence. The defendant admitted the offence, but said she was a consent
ing- party, and he thought she was oYer 16 years of age, which is a 
ground of defen.ce under tlte Act. I sugge. ted to the prosecuting officer 
that there was little or no chance of a conviction if the case were sent 
to the higher Court. The sordid details "·ould have to be repeated, the 
coun try invol\1ed in considerable expense to no good purpose. The 
officer informed me his instructions were that, if the case were dis
missed, he must lay a fresh information. There was thus no option 
other than to commit the accused for trial. 

ubsequently, at the · Supreme Court, the Chief Justice, who pre
sided, evidently coincided with the view. I had taken, and practically 
told the jury to acqujt, which they did without leaving the box. 

Althoug-h, admittedly, there might be some danger in giving ex
tended powers in such ea es to inferior Com·ts, it is worth considera
tion, where childrPn are concerned . as to whether such Courts should 
not be posses eel of a mea ure of discretion which would permit them 
to finalise ases of this description. 

ANOTHER SORDID STORY. 
A bloated woman, dr essad in black r ags, and of poverty stricken 

appearance, who gave her age as 39, took her seat in the Court. 
Beside her sat a daughter ag-ed 21. Behind the two was a row of 
rbildren-one boy and seven g-irls. Their 1·espective ages were 17, 
15, 13, 10, 8, 4, 2 and 1 lj~ years. The last was the child of the eldest 
daughter, ag-ed 21; father unknown . The rest were the progeny of 
the elder woman, two of them being in the same position r egardinO' 
paternity as the child of the daughter. The charges against them 
were that they were neg-lected rhildren. The evidence showed that 
the woman' husband bad left her, and that, as a means of liveli
hood, she had taken a position as a door-keeper at a house of ill-fame, 
anc1 in that capacit~' was assistecl b~1 her elder dauQ·hter. Her last 
t"·o children, and that of her eld er dang·hter, wer e the r esult of her 
employmen t. Th e women police, in th e in terests of the chi ldren, had 
intervened and bad compelled the woman to give up her employment. 
With her family she was living in a small and ilirty hovel, and was 
able to provide li ttle or no food. The Court was asked to commit all 
the children under 18 to the care of the State. 

Y~Te, the members of the Court, were much perp1exed as to what 
was onr duty . For their pr otection the chi ld ren must be taken 
('harge of. At t he same time, h~' committing them, the Court was 
establi shing a principle by which people could carry on as these two 
people had done, and end up b:v throwing the whole of their respon
sibilities on to the taxpayer. In tbis one case t11e Court, by commit
ting, was imposing a burden of between £1,300 and £1,400 upon the 
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taxpayer in respect to the children, to say nothing of what the 
mother and her elder daughter might add to the amount from various 
causes in the future. 

THE NEGLECTED AND UNCONTROLLABLE. 
I have stated the previous case as an instance of the operations 

of the Children Court. Such was an individual case, but it gives nu 
idea o.f what the aggregation for years means. I took out the figlU'es 
for the period between January 1st and October Gth, 1928. Taking 
the cost per child at 9s. per week-it is often more-even up to £1-
I found that Children Courts had committed neglected and uncon
trollable children to the care of the State, which, covering the period 
of their wardship, involves a cost of no less than £33,692. This i!' 
computed in the following manner :-There were 23 chilclren under 
the age of 1 committed. They will have to be maintained until 14 
years of age, at a cost of 9s. per week. There were 20 under the 
age of 2, 15 under the ao·e of 3 and so on, each having to be main
tained until 14 years of age . The total cost of commitments for a 
full year will probably approximate £40,000. I have not the complete 
figures, but those given will afford :m idea of how the ftmctionings 
of our Children Courts are sapping the pockets of the taxpayers. 

MAINTENANCE DEFAULTERS. 
The foregoing brings me to another point. There are many hun

dreds of maintenace orders against men whose responsib"lities hav<' 
been cast upon the State, and who have failed to r espond to their 
obligations. There is scarcely a sitting of the Court but when sev
eral defaulters are brought np for non-compliance with the orders 
against them. Many come under arrest. By wandering around the 
country under changed names, they have been ab'e, for Ion~ periods, 
to evade payment. When they have been tracked down, and arrested, 
they, mostly, are found to be pen'liless. To send them lo prison 
involves their maintenance there at a cost of about 22s. 6d. per week at 
least. What is to done in such cases~ What steps can be taken to 
provide a recoup to the State for the thousands of pounds it pays 
out on account of those who will not. honour their obligations~ 

Althongh it is not within the province of the Court to make 
recommendations on this head, I throw out the suggestion that a Pro
bation farm-! would not call it a prison farm-be estab1ished-a 
wheat farm for preference-to which men who fail ta comply with 
orders a2"ainst them-those who make no attempt to do so-could 
be committed and forced to work out their indebtedness. They need 
not be naid the full rate of wa2"e. They oue:ht not to be so paid, be
cause they would not return a full value of work. But they could 
do some work. They could produce so many bushels of wheat, and 
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could be recompensed for their work over and above the value of the 
food they eat. From the recompense could be deducted the amount of 
their obligation to the State, and they could be continued in em
ployment at the farm until they had done so. Again, although 
nothing to do with the Court as a Court, I ha,·e not failed to notice 
the o1·enYork of the Maintenance OfTi cer . He is singlehandcd, and I 
am confident that assistance in his Department would result in a two
fold return on present figures for the additional salary involved. 

VALUE OF EXPERT EVIDENCE. 
The following i an instance of the l'ariety of case which the 

Chilcb:en Court is called upon to den! with. A married woman who had 
not seen her husband for seYeral ye<HS bore a child and sought main
tenance against the alleged father . The defendant produced the form 
which is necessary to be filled in fur regi tration of the birth. The 
handwriting throughout the form was certainly very similar. The 
complainant, however, swore that the name signature alone was hers. 
She said . he had inserLcd her la~rful husband' · name as the father, 
hecausc he had been advi. ed thaL she could not legally in ert the name 
of the real father . A the ehilrl wn s illcgiti·nate, she was told she mnst 
use her own name. She had written out. a form in the first place in 
which he had inserted the defendant': name a the father, but the mid
wife had torn it up ::md had written out another f01·m, and had inserted 
complainant's name. She had signed it in bed, two days after the birth 
of the child. 

The defendant's conn el ul mitted that the writing on the form 
was the writing of one band only, and as the woman bad inserted, in 
the place set apart for the father' name, the name of her lawful bus
band, it showed that to charge 1"110 defendant with the paternity wa. 
an afterthought. A bank in pector was called who declared himself to 
be an expert in handwriting. T:Ie swore that the whole of the writino· 
on the form, including all of the . ignatures, was by one and the same 
per. on. There was no mi take or doubt about it. 

I wa not equally certain myself, and I afforded the maintenance 
officer, who was conducting the case for the woman, an opportunity to 
rebut this el7iclence. After a short adjournment be called the midwife. 
She said she had filled in the form, baYing ad1·i eel the complainant 
that she mu t u e her own name and, bei ng a married woman, must 
state her hu band's name a. reqnired by J·be form. I handed the wit
nes a piece of paper aud a pen, and called upon her to write at my 
dictation. I read out to her cm·tain of the entries on the form. She 
wrote them down. There wa no doubt but that her writing in Court 
was identical with that on the form. Next the midwife's daughter was 
called. She deposed she was present when the form was filled in and 
signed. Her mother, she said, filled in the form, the complainant 
igned it, and she witne sed the signature. Tbu there were three differ-
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ent writings on the document- all very simil ar, instead of one only as 
testified by the expert. 

On this evidence the defendant abandoned hi ea e, an] an order 
was made against him for 1 ~ - . Gel . per week plus £76 arrears due to 
the Department for past maintenance. The case empha ised the les on 
that courts must be ext remely careful a,; to the relinnce which is placed 
on the testimony of handwriting exper ts. The maintenance moriey and 
an ear · ha Ye been forthcomi11g to the State; whcrea , had the evidence 
of the expert been accepted, 11ot only would thi money have been lost, 
but future payments to the woman wonld have al. o had to be found by 
the State. 

PROBATION WORK. 
In 1-;vestem Austral ia the value of jJrobation work is far from 

being appreciated as it should be. 

In America and, in r ecent year. 1 in Great Britain, strong efforts 
have been m a 'le to promote and e.· tend the sy tem . In ]J;ngland there 
is a Probation Offi cers' A sociation, brought into being· for the purpo e 
of educating and training· th o. e who ma~r engag·e in the work. From 
the report which are pul.Jli shcd from hme to time, it i · laid down hy 
all who have given . pecial attention to the que tion of juvenile de
linquency, that the right mrtl.od of approach to the subject i to con
sider, not punishment for the offence, but treatment of the young· 
offender. . The main obj ect is to a certain t·he circumstances which 
lead to the commission of offrnces, and to nppl~r such remedie as may 
prevent bo~rs and girls from gTowing- np in a state of unba.ppiness to 
themselves and as a menace to other . . 

Mr. R arri . T As istant 8ecretary at the Home omce, ann Mr. 
Norri , Chief In pector or R.eformat01·~- and Indu >-trial Schools, in a 
joint report to the H ome Office sa id: "lt would be wrong to as ume that 
boy. and girl who appear in the Jurenile Court. ·ome from criminal 
homes olely. The same spirit of mischief and adYentme is found in 
<'hildren of all cla es. But those from the poorer homes are, in many 
instances, not under adequat€ control, or have not sufficient opportuni
t ies for givin .,. proper expression to their energies. 

Mr. Hamblin Smith, l[edical Officer at H.l\f. Pri on at Bil'lning
ham, declared that 1 overty . eems to be undoubtedly at the bottom of 
delinquency among children. Juven ile delinquency often begin with 
the attempt to play in the treet contrary to the town reo·ulation . 
'l'his play may be a nuisance to the communi ty, but it is nothing less 
than the very life of the child. It is not merely de. irable, it is an ab. o
ln te obligation on the community to see that eYery child has the oppor
tunity of deYelo ping amidst surroundino·s which are as perfect as they 
can be made. The majori ty of offences are committed by normal chil
chen who have not been trained to control their impulses. For the 
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more serious offences the two principal methods of dealing with juvenile 
offenders are Jrobation and committal to certified school . 'rhe magi
. trate alone can determine which y tem i be~t uited to the individual 
case. \ il, here the home circum tance :we good, and the child appears 
to be under uitable guidanre, the probation y tem will pro,·e to be 
the best method of chcckino· delinquency. 11 hen the probation method 
ha failed, the best chance for the youno· oJiender may be to send him 
to an Indu trial chool. lnder modern method not only ha the 
amount of delinqu ncy been redu ·ed, but much gr ater attention is 
bein o· given to the individual child, and there i greater r ecognition 
that training rather than puni shment, i the true remedy. 

LORD CHANCELLOR'S VIEW OF PROBATION 
WORK. 

A howing the ,·al ue which i pla eel upon probation work in 
modern time., the followino- excerpt from a pecch delivered by the 
Lord ban ·el lor at the annual meeting of the Magi tratc. ' A ociation, 
Enohmd, held on 17th October, 1928, will be of inte1·est. Lord Hail-
ham said :-

I think a great cl al of reliance onoht to be placed by the mag-i -
h·ate , when they con i ler how to deal with the pri oner who come 
before th m, upon the experieme of their Jrobation officers. It is a 
Y ry remarkable de,•elopn;ent of our criminal law to see how tre
mcndou ly the use of the probation system ha been extended in re-
ent . ·car. . AlthOtwh I am trenching perhaps on matters which do 

not lie wit·hin my .juri liction, but rather within that of the Home 
'ec·reta ry, [ personally houlcl be Yery glad to see magistrates exten
i,· ly using the power, wh n tlwy put an offender upon 'probation, of 

making- it a condition of the recogni~ance tbnt the offender hall -ub
mi~ himself or hersel f to upervi ion . 1 think experience hows that 
wb ·r that p wc r· i · nsed, ver.v often it has been po. sible to reclaim 
th o!Tender f ronr th <' beginning. of a criminal career and to restore 
him or her t·o n Pfnl citizenship. 

A FEW EXAMPLES OF PROBATION WORK. 
The following will afford om idea of the work of Ir. Bulley, 

the mal Probation Officer attached to th<> Department. 

A fatherle . boy. Mother :1lready po . c. ed of an i!lco·itimate 
thild. A mo t in apabl hou ewife. Lac!Ung nece :11'~' influence o\·er 
h r boy-inevitable resul t-committal to an Industrial school. He re
peatedly absconded and, from time to time, wa returned by the police. 
In iitutional life, however, did not appeal to him, and havin" gained 
po . es. ion of a ten-inch file he converted it in to a dago·er. .A"ain 

caping, and with his weapon secreted in his clothing, he entered a 
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picture hall where he met a little girl acquaintance. Grabbing her by 
the throat he threatened to plunge the dagger into her, if she did not 
give him certain information as to the wherea.bouts of certain members 
of the I.W.W. He was again caught and retumed to the Institution. 
Once more he absconded. He wandered nbout, hiding during the day, 
and securing what food he could at night. After about six weeks, in
formation came to Mr. ] ull.ey to the effect that the lad was about to 
vi it his mother at about midnighl. Mr. Bulley saw the mother and 
arranged that he should be admitted when the boy returned home. The 
information wa correct. The boy clid return at midnight. Mr. Bulley, 
who bad been watching, knocked at the door. The mother turned the 
key on the boy in a room, and then admitted the probation officer. On 
entering, the boy presented a half-starved and hunted appearance. The 
room was filthy. Two beds and an old dressing table were the only 
m·ticles of furniture. Filthy rags were in the comers of the room. On 
one of the heel a li ttle girl h1y lecping. Mr. BuJley took the boy by 
the hand nnd succeeded in elicitino· from him hi tory. For two years 
the lad aid he hnd been fighting for his rights-the rights to live at 
peace with his mother. llh. Pulley, alter giv ing him advice, said he 
must retum to the In. titution, but he promised him that if he remained 
there nnd behaved him elf for -!, hours only, be (Mr. Bulley) would 
endeavour to secure hi rel a e. 'J'he boy declined, but Mr. Bulley 
extorted from him a promise thnt if h did abscond he would let him 
know his whereabouts. 

Within a few hours following hi:· r 'turn the boy again absconded, 
but kept his promi e to Mr. Bulley. Later on the probation officer 
found work for the lad on a farm . In time the mother was taken ill. 
The boy left his employment to mu·se her. After her recovery, work 
was again found for the lad nncl, thereafter, he lived in pC'nre with his 
mother. The hovel was ,·acated fol' bctlC'r l iving condition·, clue to the 
eal'lling of the lad. Ha.r pine s came into the home, brought about, to 
a large extent, by the efTorL of the probation officer, who worked on 
lines of sympathy and kin lne:s insten cl of harshness and venooeance 
such a is generally the treatment of those having criminal propen ities. 
In time the lad married. He ha two li ttle children, happy and con
tented, and he is faithfully carrying out his duties as a good citizen. 

A CRIMINAL OR OTHERWISE. 

Born in Fremantle prison . The on of one of lbe wor. t of women. 
The inmate of a found ling home and orphanage until he was 14. 
Father unknown. Knew nothing of hi half brothers and sisters. On 
di charge from the Orphanage be was arrested in company of another 
lad for breaking and entering and . tea ling. Together they were placed 
in Roe Street lockup. Usino· a janah fender a. a le,er, they wrenched 
a. ide the iron bars of the window and e capcd. They were soon cap
tured and sentenced to 14 month ' imprisonment. Later on they were 
sent to the Seaforth Industrial School to serve the balance of the sen-
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tences. Upon release this particular lad was without friends, and 
Major :McClUTe, of the Salvation Army, con. ulted Mr. Bulley who took 
the case in band. W orlc was found for the lad. Five pounds was ad
nmeed by the Dep~rhnent to pro\' icle him with necessar)' clothing. Il l r. 
Bulley 11·as in constant touch with him. ln four monlhF; after entering 
his employment, the lad had handed Mr. Bulley some fl6 from the 25s. 
per week, plu · board, he h~cl l.'eceived as wages. He accounted for 
every penny of hi expC'nditure, and asked to be allowed to return the 
£5 achancecl by the Department. From the balance be bought a new 
kit of clothing. What remained over he handed to :M:r. Bulley to bank 
for him. The officer found a new job for him-a more lucrative one 
at the North-West. Correspondence was 111aintained with him. One 
letter from the lad written on a dirty piece of paper, about three inches 
square, contained the words "I am all right, don't worry about me"
nothing else. The following envelope received f rom the boy contained 
twenty £1 notes, umegistered and no letter. Reports from the lad's 
employers were very satisfactory and encouraging. From time to time 
he added to his account with Mr. Bulley. 'On two occasions he sent 
cheques for £20 and £80 respectively. After 4% yea rs be returned to 
Perth. His bank book then showed a credit of no less than £370. After 
a chat with 1\IIr. Bulley the lad said be would like to be a farmer, and 
proposed to take up 1,000 acres of wheat land. Mr. Bulley helped him 
and secured for him 1,000 acres at Scaddan. The lad journeyed from 
Camarvon to see it, but was dissatisfied with the classification of the 
block, but said he was willing to take it on account of the trouble Mr. 
Bu.lley had taken in securing it. NaJurally the officer would not assent 
to this. Later on, another block was obtained from the Midland Rail
way Company, on which the lad paid £100 as depo: it. He has since 
kept up his instalments. The lad informed Mr. Bulley th at he intended 
to work the land when it was paid for, and when he had a eOLlple of 
hnndred pound to . tart off with. Re is now a man of 24% years of 
ao-e, of excell ent p hysique, an abstainer and non-smoker. H e relates 
with a mixture of shame and regret hi s pa L conduct, but is thankful 
he was brought under the influence of the Children Conrt. His know
ledge of sheep, acquired in the North-\Vest, will stand him in good 
stead when he set· out for himself, and the character he has developed 
makes for assurance of hi . future. 

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE. 

The following is an instance of what might have been. Standing 
at the door of Mr. Bulley's office, one morning, was a woman and a. boy 
aged about 12 year. . Both mother and child bore evidence of refine
ment and culture. 'rhey were well dressed and spotlessly clean. The 
mothe1· stated that her boy hail been threatened with expulsion from 
school because he had been a. sociated with boys who bad committed 
petty acts of stealing, and because he bad been disobedient in respect 
to his attendance at chool. Cycle riding, bird nesting·, etc., had greater 
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appeal to him than fr:1r of the mother. l nquiry disclosed that the 
father, like many other , "·as a person whose ole interest in his family 
was to have hi meal. with them, and to work for them. He demanded 
silence in the home whilst he was there. He reo·arded the mother as 
the one upon whom !be rrspon ibili ty of the upbringing of the children 
devolved. Owing to the conduct of. the lad, and which the mother could 
not control, the father had tlweatencd that, unless the boy wei'e placed 
in an orphanage forthwith, he wonld not return home again. Mr. 
Bulley saw the father, whose po ition wa uch that be could give his 
family every reasonable comfort. The resnli, of the interview had its 
effect. The boy did not go to the oq hanage. The home was not 
destroyed, and for the pa t four years there ha been happiness and 
comradeship between fat.her and son. 

EFFECT OF HEREDITY. 

A young refined and atlracti\'e mother (in the absence of a woman 
probation officer) sought the advice of Mr. Bnlley. She said he bad 
divorced her husband who, without the 1 ast provocation, was in the 
habit of throwing- himself into a fit of passion. H e would smash the 
hon.ehold fnmiture, tear lo ribbons his own nnd his wife'. clothing, 
h:Hl d('!'.(ro,ved thP riclnO an cl h~Hl I hreatened to destroy himself. Whilst 
in these fi~., JJC \';ould go lltdairs, Ji,mg 01er tile ualcuny heau down
wards and threaten to drop, if not pulled back. Tbe boy with her, aged 
Jll/2 yenl's, had deYeloped imilar tra it!'.. He knew 11olhing of, nor had 
l1e . een anything of hi father's tendencies. till the boy had inherited 
them, f01· he would frequently hang over the balcony, head downwards, 
and threaten to de troy himself. ·when the fits were over the boy had, 
a. wa the ra e with the father, a desire for tranquillity. 'l'he latter 
would then . hower presents on hi. wife, wonlrl repla<'o broken article , 
and implore foro·ivene s. In like manne1· the boy, after his outbm· ts, 
wo11ld do anyth ing- to be 1·estored to !he affection of his mother. By 
con. tant visi , by methods of kindne s at one time, and threat of 
severity at another, the boy apparen Liy changed time probably playing 
its part. Later on both mother nnd tepfaLher (the mother having r e
married) assuTed the probation ofllcer thnt there was no need for 
further anxiety. 

KINDNESS V. THE BIRCH. 

Called, by request, to a certain office, Mr. Bulley leamed that a 
youth had forged a cheque. The officer a ked the youth's father to call 
upon him. 'l'he pa rent described him elf as a god-fearing man who 
tried and was anxious to do hi be t f or his famil~r . He said he had 
never been able to control this particular lad from infancy. In the 
home the boy' conduct was uch that he (the father ) was compelled to 
give him mer cile flogginO's. These, however, had no effect. The lad 
had never been known to shed a, tear, or ask hi s f ather to stop thrashing 
him. On the contrary the boy would say "can y on- you will tire first." 
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The boy's companion were of the street corner' type, and were un
knowrJ to the father. Indeed the father knew little of the boy's life. 
A meeting of father, son and probation ofllcer wa arranged at the office 
of the last named. A the result of the interview it was evident that the 
estrangement between father and son was undermining the boy's 
character, and was the real cause of the trouble. The father did not 
under tan cl the son; in turn, the son bad no time for the father. The 
boy kept late hours, drank wine, gambled, and apparently did not care 
what happened. Although only 16 years of age, the lad had forged a 
cheque in order to obtain money to gamble with. Mr. Bulley soon dis
covered that the lad was r esponsive to kindness more than to harshness. 
He made an appeal to him on behalf of his mother. l!~or the first time 
the boy wept. The interview being over, Mr. Bulley continued his 
friendly offlce and, later on, was g-lad to find that there bad g1:own up 
a complete understanding and comradeship between father and son. 
Instead of meeting· hi· old companions at the street corners, he made 
new friend!" and brought them to the home. On the files of the Court 
is to be found an appreciative letter from the father expre sing thank
fuh1ess to the Departme11t for the good efl"ert it had achieYed. 

CHECKED. 

A lad of cheerful disposition and appru:ently noi p1·one to criminal 
tendencies beg:m to trade in the street . To increa. e his profit! he 
yielded to the temptation of stealing a few lead pencils and pens. For 
this ofTencc the Fremantle Court . ent him to an Institution. Later on 
the prob1l1ion ofiicer Yi itei! the T nstitution where he aw the boy who 
made an appeal to be allowed to work on a fa11n. 1\l[r. Bulley found 
.-uch a po ·ition for him, kept in touch with him as usual, and now, after 
several years, comes the report of faithfulnes. to his employer. Attached 
to thi . i. a sequel. The employer, a the 1·e ult of the employment of 
the boy, brcame his IJI·other-in-law, and ther e exists a happy little family 
at the farm, and the pro ·prctiYe setting u p of the boy as a farmer 
him eJr. 

A GOOD SAMARITAN. 

Charged at the Court with stealing- o-rapes, a 14-year-old lad was 
placed on probation . Hi- home conditions were bad. He had a lazy, 
incapable ste} father who was living on hi wife's efforts to maintain a 
.-mall shop in which she made and sold children's elothing. When taken 
f rom the Court a . tranger, rough in appeaTance, brown and tanned, 
evidencing hard work, approached the probation offi cer and asked if be 
had a bandy boy he could take bar·k to his fm·m. Instantly and appeal
ingly the lac1 said, ·'Take me, Sir, 1 will 11·orl' f or you and do anything." 
The man replied: "I do not think yo u would suit-you are too small." 
To this the lad, in an appealing tone, said: "Do try me." Having in
telTogated the would-be employeT, 1vfr. Bnll ey suggested that the lad 
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might be g-iven a chance. The man assented. Mr. Bulley secured De
partmental approval and , side by ide, the burly man and the little lad . 
left the precincts of the Court. With Mr. Bulley, the man took the lad 
to a clothing empor ium, spent some £7 or £8 in providing him with a kit 
of clothes. Later a 1·eturn was made to the offi ce 'rhere the old clothe 
were placed among tl1 e rubbish and, then, both employer and employee 
departed, the latter, as if having entered a new world. On the following 
day return was made to the farm and, thereafter for many years, the two 
became staunch companions. Recently, the boy received a handsome 
bonus from hi employer, plus a fortnight's holiday at the . easide with 
his employer, plus a good cheque, proceeds of which the lad banked. 
Although the lad has not returned to his mother, he corl'llsponds with 
her and, may be, is helping her. 

DENIED HIS MOTHER. 

A distracted mother had lost her son and had applied to the State 
Children Department to find him . To lVrL". Bu11ey was passed on the 
inquu:y. After much investigation, he cli scovered the lad, dirty, 
neglected, and working for 10s. per week and food, minding cows. His 
mentality was not normal. On taking him to his mother, he boy turned 
round upon her and said, "You're not my mother, I don't know you, and 
I don't want to. I have never seen you before, and if you say you met 
me at tlw boat you are lyino·." Such was the greeting of this 16 year old 
lad to his mother. Tt appeared that hi s father had deserted the army, 
and that hi s little sister bad been bumed to death . Savage with deter
mination and anger, the lad divested himself of hi coat and wanted to 
fight all and sundry. His language was foul. Perseverance and per
sistency, however, had their effect. The lad was committed to the care 
of the Department and placed on probation so that he might be super
vised. After three year of handling, Mr. BuUey has met his reward. 
The lad has been reconciled to his mother, who has proved worthy of t.he 
name by her untiring sympathy and affection for her on. 

HAPPY EVER AFTER. 

A 16 year old youth, wild as a colt, nothing daunted him. Break
ing, ente1·ing and stealing was his main objective. Sent to an institu
tion for his misdeeds, he absconded time af1er time. As usual, it fell 
to the probationer office1·'s lot to try his hand at the taming process. 
Mr. Bulley had him brought to his office. The youth proved quite in
telligent but was determined to have his liberty, cost what it might. 
During the interview he offered to compromise rather than run the risk 
of goino· to Fremantle prison. Hd wonll, br said, be willing to remain 
at the institution for 12 months if, after that time, Mr. Bulley would 
recommend his release. Mr. Bulley tactfully said he would leave the 
matter in abeyance for three months, and he would then give him an 
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a nswer. The lad reLurHed to the I nst ilution and respedcd his promise. 
He forsook hi s old habits and his conduct wa · reported as good. Be
fore the three months had expired, ap'piieatio n was made to the Depart
meut for a boy to work on a station at the North-·West. The applicallt 
was personally known to Mr. BuJiey, and it occurred to him that he . 
was just the man to hanule the youth in question. Negotiations were 
completed, approval obtained, and lhe lad took up his duties at the 
North-West. Hegular corre pondencc was maintained for tluee years. 
The lad t.hcn returned to the coast, and much against hi mother's wish 
he availed himself of work with his father . There was no return to the 
old habit::;. J n course of time, much to l\!r. Bulley's surprise, the lad 
walked into his office with a lady whom he introduced as his wife and 
"best fr ic·nd.' ' A happy sequel wa~ that, after years of bitter estrange
ment, mothe1· and father became reconciled and the whole f amily now 
constitutes a happy community. 

A SEX CASE. 

A probation officer must be prepared to accep t any case which may 
come bef ore him. A boy still of school age, of excellent physique and 
appearance, but the pl'ogeny of unknown parents, was charged with 
stealing. His adopting mother kept a r est home. She was continually 
receiving complaints that ladies' wearing apparel was removed and not 
returned. Boxes and trunks were locked. Still the articles disappeared. 
Subsequently a quantity of the clothing· was discovered. Suspicion fell 
upon the boy, who, when questioned, admitted the Jffenee. 

At the Court he wa s placed on probation. Mr. Bulley kept in 
touch with lum. A. the result of his investigations, he traced the cause 
of his thieving }Jropensities. It was due to temporary menta.l aberra
tion which so often follows upon self abuse. The practice wa atlmilted 
and the necessary steps taken accordingly. Hesult: There has been no 
repetition of the old habits. I nstead, a steady hard-working young 
man, of whom his adopting mother is worthily proud. 

The foregoing con titute a few rxamples of pt·oba.tion work among 
boys. Although, in America and in England, there are women proba
tion officers '!'hose employment is considered even more necessary than 
male probation officers, W estcrn Australia Jags behind. There is no 
probation officer for girl s. althoug-h , in the opinion of tho~e connecterl 
with the work, the need is infi nitely greater. 
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PROTECTION OF CHILD FIRST CONSIDERATION. 
'l'he cases which follow show how the Court and the Department 

endeavour to protect the child even as against the parent. 

A maintenance order was enforced against the father of an ille
gitimate child. The two parents contracted by deed to release the 
father in consideration of a lump sum payment of £60 to the mother. 
The father produced the deed to the Court and applied to have the 
order annulled. The application was refused on the ground that the 
order was in the interests of the child, and it oug·ht not to be bar
tered by the mother, who might expend the money and, later on, 
l'ender the child de titute. 

A defendant had signed an agreement to contr;bute 9s. per 
week towards the maintenance of an illegitimate child. Two years 
after he applied to have the order annulled on the ground that he 
was not the father. The mother of the child appeared and reversed 
her forme1· evidence by swearing that the applicant was not the 
father. Since the order, she had married the apphcant, but was not 
then Jiving with him. She said she did not know the name of the 
real father, except that he was called "Jack. '' The application was 
refused on the ground that the evidence was not sufficiently satis
factory to warra11t .jeop;u·dising the interests of the child. In addition, 
section 68 rendered the mother's husband still liable. 

Two hoys had been committed to an .Institution until they were 
18 years of age. One of them had reached the age of 16 and the 
mother, through a firm of solicitors, applied to have him released so 
that he could o·o to work. The mother explained that she wa.s not 
living with her husband; that he was allowing her £2 10s. per week, 
of which 18s. went to the Department towards the maintenance of the 
two lads. From the balance of the money she had to maintain two 
younger children aged J 1 and 9 years res1 ectively. Having the care 
of these two children, and suffering· from ill-health, which prevented 
her earning more money, it would be of considerable assistance to 
her if the boy in question we1·e released so that he might get employ
ment, and thus earn money and help support her and his younger 
brothers . The Court held that having made the order it was functus 
officio. The application should be made to the Depal'Lment which 
would investigate the matter sympathetically, but would have regard 
to the best interests of the boy, in preference to those of the mother. 
(In this particular case there were good reasons why the lad should be 
retained until 18) . 

AN ABERRA TED GRANDFATHER. 
An old P erth identity called at my house and said be desired 

to lay a complaint on behalf of his grandchildren who had been 
robbed of their birthright by the Anglican Church. He asserted 
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that, some 30 odd years ago, he was posses ed of a block of land 
which he had mortgaged for £1,000, and that the mortgagee had fore
closed and sold it behind his back. It had come into the possession 
of the Church which would not let him have it back. I pointed out 
to him that the Children Court was not a tribunal which could deal ' 
with such a matter. But he would not accept this pronouncement, 
and, for months, continued to pesLer me on the subject, until finally, 
in order to appea ·e him, I promised to look into the matter. I did 
so, and found that not only had he raised the same questicn many 
years before, when the case was heard by J\1'r . Justice Hensman at 
the Supreme Court, who had given a verdic t adverse to the identity 
referred to, but that he had recently been advised by an eminent K.C. 
that he had no case whatever. I told him the re. ult of my inquiries 
when he again Yisited me later on. He said he would have to try 
somewhere else. He cried and said he was an old man, and that it 
was his duty, before be died, to preserve the bixtbright of h1s grand
children, and be must try someone else as I was evidently hostile 
to him. Subsequcutly 1 heard he had appl'0<1ched another member 
o:E tbe Court, and had suggested to him, that if he wonld induce th!' 
Church to settle the matter by a payment of: £5,000, no mm·e would 
be heard of the ea e. 1 do not know he ending. The foregoing, how
ever, show. the cliversenes of the matters which members of the Court 
are caJled upon to deal with from time to time. 

11 I MUST BE A NUN/' 
A lady in good position in society, called upon me to relate the 

mi. doings of her daughter with a view to lodging· a complaint against 
her as being uncontrollable. She stated that she had sent her 
daughter to n certain school, where s11e had become proficient, speci
ally in regard to music. The father had been absent from the State 
for many years, and the mother, who had to earn a livinO' for her
self and (·hild, was constantly absent from home. The daughter was 
lonely, possibly almost desperate. Without previous WIJ.ming, shP 
apprised her mother of the fact that she intended to be a nun. She 
did not like society, she abhonecl bridge and dancing. She desired 
n quiet, peaceful life. She must be a nun and nothing would stop her 
from being one. Her aO'e was 171/z years. I advised the mother 
not to make a formal complaint at that stage, and I promised to 
help her with a view to dissuading the girl from pursuing her objec
tive. The mother retorted that the girl was not only impudent to her, 
but was disobedient and uncontrollable. I pressed for pacific means at 
the outset, and by consent of the mother these methods were tried. 

I will not relate the methods employed. It will suffice to say 
that my time was occupied from 11 o'clock until 5 o'clock in seeing 
first one and then another, to say nothing of t.he expense involved 
for motor transport. A week later I had the satisfaction of learn
ing that a change for the betLer had come about, and that there was 
hope for the fnture, without recourse to more ilrastic proceedings. 



L'ENF ANT TERRIBLE. 

I was sent for urgently to hold a sitting of the Court in order to 
deal with a girl, aged 15, who had been lH'ougbt under an·est from 
York, charged with being uncontrollable. She was a quick-witted, 
venomous-tongued vixen. Her language was beyo11d description. She 
frequently ran away from her home, and, before so doing, was in the 
habit of smashing things about the house, and ill-treating her younger 
brothers and sisters. The reason she gave for her conduct was that she 
had a brother a year older than herself, who wanted to be top dog, and 
she would not have it. She claimed the supremacy. On the last occa
sion she left home, she walked to Midland Junction, then to Northam 
and finally on to York, where she put up at a leading hotel. She was 
there arrested, and brought to Perth. She declared she was able to 
look after herself. She would listen to no one, but would have her own 
way. lu Comt both father and mother wel'e in tears. I endeavoured 
to pacify her. I asked her what good purpose she was .-erving herself 
by paining her father and her mother. She said it was not her busine ·s. 
She was going her own way and would defy everybody. If she were 
locked up she would break out and do for anyone who stood in her 
path. It was quite obvious that she had a "kink," and I committed 
her to the cm·e of the State, o that she might be examined and, later 
on, suitable employment founcl for her. She said . he already had had 
a job at a coffee palace which she could go back to, notwithstanding 
that she had only remained there on a previous occasion for two or 
three days. "At any rate," she added, "I can find my own jobs." I 
asked her if the1·e were a boy in the case. She said, "No, I hate boys-
1 despise men.'' 

Having made the commitmoni, I left her in the hands of the De
partment. The matron of the Receiving Home endeavoured to take 
her back with her. The girl became violent. She bru heel the mat1·on 
aside with considerable force, and then turned on two of the male offi
cers who were endeavouring to prevent her escape. She stl'Uck them in 
the face and kicked each one in the vicinity of a vital part. Finally 
she was bustled into a room and the door locked on her. The services 
of a police officer were obtained. The Matron declared that she could 
not hold her in the Receiving Home. The girl had already been there 
in the interval between her arrival from York and the sitting of the 
CoUl't, and it had been with the gTeate -t difficulty that they got her to 
Court. When the conr::table arrived, he took her to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd, and only got her there after violent struggling. 1'he 
constable sat clown on a seat, whilst one of the nuns was talking to the 
girl. Suddenly she tumed from the lady, and, without warning, 
violently l'icked the constable in a vital part and made use of vile 
language to him. The officer was badly injured. The Good Shep
herd authorities advised the Department that they could not be respon
sible for holcling her, and that other steps would have to be taken to 
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detaiin her. I was referred to, :md wns at once confronted 'vi th the 
diffic nlty whi ch has frequently presented itself . Uudcr the law the g-irl 
conlc1 not he imprisoned . Rhe mu. t be sent to nn Institution. There 
was none such suiLnblc-none at whjch she could be held. I suggested, 
11 s I had clone in a prm·ious case, that portion of the Fremantle Prison 
be gazeLtccl an rnstitut ion for the pm-poses of the Act, and stated 
that, if tl1iE were done, I wo nld commi1· her to it. Jt was unthink
able that a girl of this description should be permitted to defy the 
community. I cite the ea. e to show nnother of the difficulties which 
beset the Court fl'om time to time. 

CONCLUSION. 

There is no more severe wenpon for criticism than r idicule. That 
such J1as been used to detract from the work of the Children Courts is 
common knowledge. I have f requently heard it charged that no matte1· 
how bad, how delinquent a child may be, it has only to be brought be
fore the Court to get its "pat on the head" and then be told to go home 
and become a good boy or good girl, as t·be case may be, for the f uture. 
Traders consb ntl:v subjected to pett.v pilfer ing are those whose voices 
are raised most lonclly ng·n inst the lcn iency of the ,T ustires. 

No one, of course, can support th!'f:t, misbehaviour, va ndali sm or 
cleli.nqucncies gener ally. But thrrc is another side. Is the objecti,·e 
to lead the child towanls an honest nnd upright path or is it to driYe 
it towards crimina lity ~ I s it· desirable th~t the offence committed 
should be sternly avenged or should it be used ns a lesson toward, 
promoting the simwr'. ultimate g·oocl ci t izen ship ~ I would nsk t·hose 
who r ead these page. to au. we1· snch qnestions as t·hc following·:-

(a) j\[ost girls love their hi t·s of r ibbon :~ ncl otl10r fl nery. A yonng 
gu:l between 15 anc116 years of nge, engaged at onr. of our emporium , 
has stolen a. pa ir of silk stockings in order that she might appear 
equally presentable with others of her sex, whose parents are in more 
affluent circumstance. . She is brought to Court. 'What should be done~ 
Should she be ent to an Institution, Ol' should she be warned, or should 
her future as a mother of the race be sull ied by having a Court record 
against her for an act her youthfnl mind was not capable of realising 
the f ull effect of? 

(b) A boy hreal\s into a <'onfcctioner's shop and par takes of a 
surfeit of the good things whi ch are thC're--good things as· they appear 
to the child . Should he be imprisoned, should he be whipped, or should 
he, too, be reprimanclecl an cl en.ioinc(l to be a better boy for the future~ 

(c) A young girl has bad the misfo1·tunc to givt> hil'th to a babe 
which, in her trouble and clish·es ... , she has abandoned. What i. the 
measure of punishment for her ~ What degr ee of vengeance is neces
sar~' to appease the w1·ath of the law in her case~ 
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I need not multiply such in. t::mces, for I do not think there is a 
decimnl point per hundred of' thr eommnni ty which would stand for 
hnr. !me _ and s ' \·eri Ly in sn h r:~ sc s . But when une i. fortified with 
tllC" ex 1 erience whi ch r e.·nlt. from thousands of: C'a . e. , he has hnt on P 
nnswer, nnd tlt nt a pl'OlllpL onr. H e kn o w~, a nd ~o exp resses it, tlul1. 
k in d1w~~, 1ncrc.\' nncl ch<lr it .\· inn1r.inhl,r lend to rc Cormntio n ; whe1·e<I S 
ha rshness, hrnlal ity allll severity dit·ccl t·owanl s r r im inali ty . If proof 
ol' t hi.· bl• n erled, one ll <lS but to Lnrn to t·lw figm c.· at the Cbildren 
('ourt, from which i t \Yill be found thnt only a bou t 3 per cent. of the 
('hildren kind!? treated, ('O Jnmit a ~c cnucl offence. Surely lh le son 
<lcri vablc i ~, t hat the new di spe nsation of I n•, kindne . and fo1·g-iven e. s 
i: more h ncficial both to t he child a nd to lhe com munity than Lho olc1 
lli:p n ation, whi ch call for a n eye !'or an eye. o1· a tootl1 for ~ tooth . 

( Finis.) 

H,v :\ 111 ho rity : F RED. WM. SlllrPSON, GoHrnment Pripter, P ertll. 
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